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Ш mШї Ayer's Cbeny PectoralWINTER STOCK I
time, like .myself, she stayed at the 
Hotel de Snede.

On the first day of my arrival I re
ceived a terrible shock. Stella had re 
tired to her room with a headache, and 
I was

рШатШ Suivante. Mr. George W. Scott, » yonog farmer 
living near Peterboro, shot himself through 
the heart with a revolver the other day.

The gold exports from New York oa 
Saturday will amount to $3,500,000.

Itch, on human or animals, cored in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’s Sanitary Lotion. 
W tmnttd. J. P» llti & Son.

Joseph Truskey was hanged at Sandwich 
for the murder of Constable Lindsay on 
Friday last.

▲ Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the ittle given to Scotts Етні 

•ion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nntritious 
properties, bat creates an appetite for food. 
Use it and try your weight. Scott’s Kmul 
sion is perfectly pelatable. Sold by al 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00.

Mrs. Alf*x. Colter of Tyendinaee, Ont, 
has been flned $82 for stofling iron, stones, 
etc., into fowls for sale.

Daniel M. Robertson, who murd« red hie 
wife at New Bedford, Mate., onS eptembtr 
9, 1893, was hanged list Friday. *

JUST RECEIVEDAdTlaoe. Chatham, it. В-,

===== “Some time since, I hcd я severe a 
htUek of asthma, nccointmnleil with a °! 
distressing eougli and a general soreness 2 
of the Joints and muscles. I consulted o 
physicians and tried various remedies. ° 
but without getting any relief, until I ® 
despaired of ever being well again. <> 
Finally, I took Ayer’s Cheny Pectoral, ©' 
and in a very short time, was entirely £ 
cured. I can, therefore, cordially and q 
confidently commend this medicine to C 
alLM-J. IÎ08ELLS, Victoria, Tex:is.

I have just received a large supply of0ЯАТ9АМ. N. B.. • - D2CBM8SR 20, IS94

MARBLE WORKS.
jti5SsteS5?i

goÉttMTS, à Jl TABLETS & 

h fil|t CEHEIHY 
ЯИИ. «W. ■

ki>w arb ванні.IdreSS MELTONS
■K. miramiohaw AMAZON TWILLS,
|avobks? BLACK & COLD SERGES, - 
: i»h« h. Lanior A€»., CASHMERES & MERINOS.'

PATENT MEDICINES.wandering about the boulevards 
when my attention was attracted by 
the occupants of a very handsome and 
well-turned vut carriage, drawn by a 
splendid pair of English grays.

The lady inside, leaning back against 
embroidered cushions, and elaborately 
overdressed, was both handsome and 
wicked looking, a well-known opera 
bouffe singer, the bystanders said, 
noted for her extravagance and dissi
pated manner of life. But the .--.j, 1 „• 
companion— the faultlessly dressed, 
haggard looking man, with white 
worried face, mad eyes and grizzled 
hair?

consisting psitof the following:

Sarsaparilla*, Emulsions, C ugh Syrups, Liniments 
Maltlne Freparathms, Hawker's Preparation*, 

Quinine Wine Quinine Iron, Quinine Iron 
aud Wine, Shiloh's Consumption Core. 

Grader's Syrups, Anti Dandruff, etc..

A RAINY DAY,

A dull gray sky and dull brown earth.
And the dreary, steady rain.

The shadows grow deeper within the room; 
A fly creeps over the pane.NOW OPENING AT

TOGETHER WITH THESE I HAVE OH HARDTrees stand still and lifeless and dull, ' 
The raindrops cling to the leaves;

A lonely sparro
©:

іопеїу sparrow, rolled up 
Chirps drearily under the

The sweet blush roses hang êheir heads, 
Heavy and dripping with rain;

A butterfly trails the limp, white wings 
He never will use again.

The long lush grass, with foam-like fringe, 
Lies tangled on the ground.

And the rain’sead, deadening spell has hushed 
Each tiny insect sound.

9up in a ball A FINE ASSORTMENT OFJ. B. SNOWBALL’S. “My wife ha.1 a vory troublesome 2 
eoush. She used Ayer’s Cherry Perio- % 
nl and procured immediate relief.”— © 
G. H. Podhick, Humphreys, Ca.

TOILET SOAPS,
HAIR BRUSHES, 

WH18ÏS,
READ-

. ■> TOOTH BRUSHES,
NAIL BRUSHES,

TOOTH 8ЖГ‘и*ию

TOILET POWDER.
AND COMPLEXION POWDER.

O

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral |
Received Highest Awards £ 

AT THB WORLD'S PAIR c 
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Could my eyesight be playing me false, 
or was it indeed Messrs. Carter’s trusted 
head clerk, my friend and future bro
ther-in-law, Ralph Shirley?

Any doubt I may have had oft the 
itib u^.Aftvge dispelled by the look upon 
his face when his eyes fell upon me. He 
turned first rod and then ghastly pale, 
and looked furtively away in a haunted, 
terrified manner.

I hailed a cab and followed the 
riage. It stopped before one of the 
largest and most expensive hotels in 
Paris. I jumped ont and laid my hand 
upon Ralph’s arm as he too descended.

“Ralph,” I said, quietly, “I must

but >.ГЖ;
Fine Lot of Pipes and Cigarsm A dull gray sky and a steady rain 

And shadows dim up-piled.
And out of the darkncMti and sadness rings 

The laugh of a little chlM _sac always on hand. Newcastle Drug Store,• ^

E. LEE STREET.
ALEX. MACKINNON,

WATER ST., CHATHAM,
Proprietor

.A WOMAN’S WIT.
I Mi now prepared to offlar my cmtoineri and the 

public generally, good, atJWellI, good-by, old fellow. Enjoy 
yourself and don’t lose your heart to the 
pretty fish girls.”

"Good-by, Ted, dear. Please write 
to me as often as yon can. With Ralph 
away as well as y,u I shall be rather 
dull at home. ’’

I took Cold,CRT-Ш REDUCED PRICESI took Sick,
gwtete. I TOOK

ln]tka following line#, тії
Mixed Candy, ate, Qrapen. Lemon.scorn

EMULSION
PBOPBIBTOBS.

“Ralph, 
speak to yon. ”

He looked at me vacantly for a mo
ment.

“The game’s up then, I suppose,” he 
said, and led me without a word 
to his room.

• 4

і
!

ADAMS HOUSEThe speakers were my friend Ralph 
Shirley, head clerk at Messrs. Carter’s 
bank, a careworn man of five and forty, 
with grizzled hair and a pre-occupied ex
pression, and his pretty little step sister 
Kate, aged 24, my affianced wife.

The time was 10 o’clock on an August 
morning ; the place. Charing Cross sta
tion, the departure platform of the 
Folkestone train, in which I, Edward 
Pierrepoint, aged twenty-five, was seat
ed, on my way to enjoy my brief holi
day at the “beautiful Boolong; the place 
for the stranger who’s done something 
wrong.”

In this ease, however, I myself had 
done nothing wrong, although at the 
moment I was a good deal troubled con
cerning the wrong doing of others.

Two nights before Ralph had 
munictfted to me, under oath of secre
cy, a very startling piece of informa
tion. A certain fast young nobleman,
the marquis of ------, had more than a
year ago, procured from Messrs. Car
ter’s bank an advance of twenty-five 
thousand pounds, upon the security of 
certain famous pearls, which he had in
herited from his mother, a Russian 
princess.

The pearls were reputed to be worth 
fifty thousand, and were duly lodged in 
Messrs. Carter’s strong room, with 
every possible precaution. Within the 
past fortnight, however, it had come 
to the knowledge of Messrs. Carter 
that, by an extraordinary exereise of in
genuity and cunning the locks of the 
strong room and safes hud been tamper
ed with, and a portion of the jewelry, 
amounting to between fifteen and 
twenty thousand pounds, had disap
peared.
- The loss was not, so far, known to 

the remainder of the staff. But Ralph 
Shirley, who had entered the bank as a 
boy, aud had grown gray in its service, 
was admitted into the secrets of the firm.
I bad for three years lodged in Ralph’s 
house at Clapham, and as his closest 
friend and his stepsister’s future hus
band, Ralph had, somewhat unwisely 
perhaps, confided the secret of the loss 
of the pearls to me.

The shock had affected him strongly. 
He considered the honor of the bank as 
his own, as was bnt natural after his long 
service. He was even somewhat shocked 
and pained at my determination, in the 
face of such news, to take my annual 
holiday as though nothing had hap 
pened.

He himself was going down to Somer
setshire. But that was in order to make 
private inquiries concerning the ante
cedents of one of our clerks whom 
Messrs. Carter had reason to suspect 
of trifling acts of dishonesty.

Of all this Kate knew not a word. She 
was a vory pretty girl, with trustful 
brown eyes and a good figure ; but her 
frocks did not fit her properly, and she 
had no conversation ; and I, a foolish 
young fellow with extravagant tastes 
and a liking for French novels, now and 
then told myself that, although my fian
cee was a dear girl and much attached 
to me, she was far from being my ideal 
of womanhood.

Just as tho train was about to steam 
ont of the station, the door opened sud. 
denly to admit of a young widow,\ 
whose face was completely hidden by 
her black crape veil. I had hardly time 
to notice her tyefore the train was in mo 
tion, and after a hurried kiss to Kate and 
handshake with her brother, I settled 
myself into a corner of the compartment 
to read Guy de Maupassant’s "Bel 
Ami. "

In abont a quarter of an hour’s time 
a deep drawn sigh from my companion 
drew my attention to her. She had 
raised her veil, and was staring ont of 
the window with a look of pensive sad
ness, which, in one so beautiful, went 
straight to my heart.

For she was beautiful : thin almost 
to emaciation, and perhaps, from a wo 
man’s point of view, past her first, her 
very first, youth, but all the more inter
esting on that account She looked like 
the heroine of a three volume novel of 
the "intense" order. Her hair, under 
her very becoming widow’s bonnet, 
of a peculiar bright auburn ; her eyes 
were gray and singularly brilliant, her 
lashes long and jetty black. Her com
plexion was extreme^ypale 
parent, and her voicef'er-ph 
presently whether I milnu 
window down, completed my subjection. 
It was a most delicious voice ; of a partie 
ularly caressing quality that at once ap
pealed to the softest side of a young 
man’s nature.

Poor thing! Her tale was a sad one, 
as t soon learned. Left a widow six 
months ago by the sudden death of her 
husband, a hard-working East Eud cur
ate, she was now on her way to Paris, in 
order to take a position as governess to a 
wealthy French family, acquaintances 
of the Rothschilds.

How different from Kate, who had 
never read anything stronger than 
"East Lynne,” and thoight "ве*4а" 
"rather dreadfulI”

Stella Dale realized my ideal of wom
anhood. The interest she took in me 
was extraordinary. She seemed never 
tired of asking me the minutest ques 
tiens as to how I spent my time, who 
were my chief companions, etc. As an 
excuse for her curiosity she owned, with 
modest tenderness, that I had inspired 
in her a very deep interest. She wished, 
she playfully told mo, being several 
years older than I, to bo my Lady Con
fessor, and she very speedily got out of 
me all that there was to tell, with which, 
however, she seemed hardly satisfied.

"I want your fullest confidence, dear 
Edward," she said, with an angelic 
smile.

Of course I accompanied her to Parie.
I could not let anyone so beautiful 
travel alone. She waa not dne at her 
employer's house for three days, МА

ЛЬВО--eЯ|p|і J A nice line ofSCARLET, WHITE, BLUE & GREY FLANNELS.o ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
WELLINGTON ST, ■ . . CHATHAM, Я. i.

more

"Don’t tell Kate, ” he said, "and don’t 
, ask me what niadg me do it. It 

coming on for a whole year—that feel
ing that the pearls were there, doing 
nobody any good, and that I knew how 
to get at them. No one suspected 
I’ve led a dog’s life of dreary routine 
aud tremendous responsibility for five 
and twenty years. I've got heart disease.
I know it, and I told myself I wanted 
just once to know what ’life,’ as they 
call it, was like before I was snuffed 
out like a-candle. Well, it's a miser
able failure. Ted. Money, luxury, 
society, as it's called—I've had a week 
of it all ; 1 dou’t want any more. Do 1 
repent! No, why should I! I wasn't- 
goiug out of the world without knowing 
something abont it Wait ; I'll give you 
the rest of the pearls and the addresses 
of the places where the others 
taken. Also my confession. I prepared 
that beforehand, lest this heart trdublc 
should take me off. It's addressed to 
Mr. Samuel Carter and sealed. Now, 
take these things, go back to vonr hotel 
and call here again to see me at six this 
evening. You needn’t fear that I shall 
have bolted. You’ll find me right 
enough. Good-by, and keep your pro 
mise to Kate.”

I knew quite well that I should not 
see him alive again. I was utterly dum 
founded at what I had seen and heard. 
With the precious bag in my hands 1 
returned to the Hotel de Suede, passed 
quickly upstairs to tuy own room, 
opened the door—and found Stella Dale 
on her knees on the floor, busily engaged 
in ransacking my portmanteau, which 1 
had left securely locked, aud the con 
teats of Which were now strewn about 
thê room.

She looked up with a little cry as 1 
entered and then fled to her own room. 
In doing so. she dropped a piece of paper 
from her pocket. - It was a telegraph 
form, already addressed to one of the 
best-known London detective agencies, 
where "a staff of specially qualified 
female detectives” was employed.

In this, my fair aud sympathetic 
widow, who signed herself “Jackson," 
informed her employers that she hail 
"got her man to Paris, and honed very 
shortly to be on the track of the miss 
ing pearls.”

I softly traversed the passage to my 
friend’s room, turned the key in the 
lock and thrust her telegram under the 
door.

Thon I packed my portmanteau, left 
the hotel after’ settling my bill, and 
drove to Ralph's address.

Helas, the proprietor, informed me 
my friend had, iu my absence, taken 
an overdose of some sedative medicine 
and was unfortunately dead.

I proved the truth of his words, and 
in half an hour was ou my way back to 
London, a sadder and wiser man.

There is little more to be told. 
Messrs. Carter recovered the pearls, and 
I am still in their employ. I have a 
rooted dislike against/tvomen with sym
pathetic manners, atm have been for a 
year the husband oT Kate, who will 
never learn from me \the truth concern
ing the tragic summeAholiday two years 
ago.

ibsult:
' § gift cups & saucers.

Mugs, Lamps, #md a General
assortment of

I take-1іЩШ 3' Iwas Thii Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every poesible arrangement le 
made to ensure the Comfort of Guests Sample

£ AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH fO ТАКІ 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;Ж Black and Gol’d Velveteens, 

Ladies’ Cloakings and. 
Wool Shawls .

is m&sssmpoda MOT ONLY CU

Glass and Earthenware &c.Rooms on the premleeSi

ГЕАМ8 will be In attendance on the arriv
ais of al trains.

me.

Monuments- Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops. 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

ALEX. MCKINNON.RED 11Y IllCip-
Comumption but built

j ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

; FLESH ON MY BONES
Jat the rate op a pound a day.
ГTAHS1T JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.
( Scott's Emnleton la put up only In Salmon 

SOo’and SI w’*' 8014 bT ^ Drugstore at 

SCOTT &• BQIVNE, Btllnilk.

GOOD STABLING. &C.
THOMAS FLANAGAN. Dwambar 13th ISM.

Proprietor

■ t WB

''ЩМ/4 -il
WOOD-GOODSCHATHAM, N. В.

Süi@

gay

MILTON, NAP AND FRIEZE OVERCOATINGS.For Sale or To Let.

Fo* terns and tether регйеШі^ ag^ to
K*. or Berr&Étàt-LBwîcbatiyiea.

Dated et Chaînant. ?» Men*. 1881.

com--

CANADA HOUSE. —wemanupaoturiand hate

FOR SALE
$ m :

DE RAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

BT. KITTS, -W. I.

Cable Address: Deravin 
LEON DERiTIN, Consular Agent for fraaoe.

Corner WiterSSt John Streets,Ш Latk.
Railings,
Box-Shooks,

werem CHATHAM

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

THE COMPORT OP QUESTS.
Located In the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Psonuavos

M 1.>

CANADIAN AND SCOTCH TWEEDS AND TROUSERINGS.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear, 
White and Grey Blankets, 
Flannellettes and Canton Flannels.

TABLE-LINENS, SHEETINGS, TOWELINGS AND TOWELS,

-

Robert Murray,
' v В ARRISTER-AT-L A W,

Notarj Pubic, Insurance Agent, 
«то era. Era

f

m
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring, 
Matched Sheathing, 
Mmensioned Lumber, 
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TH0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON;

DR. J. HATES,
K Utrnb. Royal Col. Sury., Eny. 

Lie. Royal Col. Pky>„ London. ■’JШG. В FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC REVERE HOUSE. CHATHAM, - - N B.AOEST ГОК THE 

ЧГОВТН ВВПІ8Н Near Railway Station, 
Campbell ton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

permanent and 
Travellers wil 1 Nerves 1Ї

UROAHTM Щ* msmUNCl oompam.
Comfortable accommodation for 

transient guette. Commercial a 
also be provided withS»*

Warren C. Winslow.
B-AJEuaisyEmijR

XSample Rooms. REGULATE and CONTROL

I the Brain 
g the Stomach 
£ the Heart 
I the Lungs 
I the' Muscles 
I the Intestines 
? the Liver 
t and Kidneys.

WEAK NERVES 
ARE MADE 

STRONG

AND A COMPLETE LINE OFISшш COFFINS 4 CASKETSGOOD STABLING on the premises.
olid tor of Bank of Montreal. 

CHATHAM N. В Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.Gents’ Furnishings.

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATAHM, N. B.

- :
------IN------se -

Teacher Wanted. Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,X
u~-

Jam*. № Undertake,
XA second class fern-tie teacher for School N». 1} 

Middle District, Napan, apply seating salary to
jobn Galloway,

tite. to Trustees.
We RespectfullY Invite You :

Карел, June 111884.

Ш S. R. BOUTHILLIER.DUS. C. J. & H. 8PR0UL Jtj

60B<HS0N DENTISTS.
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Teeth extracted without pain by the ose 
ffliamie fUi/ie Gas or other Anesthetics.

Artificial Teeth set In Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 
Special attention given1 to the preservation and 
regulating of tiie natural teeth.

Aiao Crown and Bridge work 
guaranteed In every respect.

Office in Chatham, BtutooH Block. Telephone 
Mu 63.

BY

CHATHAM.HAWKER’SAll work
JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK. PROPRIETOR

Keeps constantly «МадиИоІІ lines of Cloths

British, and/danadisn Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

tl Nerve and Stomach« J. oIn Newcastle, opposite Square, or 
Kimos* Barber shop. Telephone No. 8

,TONIC.Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

GANG BPGERS, SHINGLE AN25 LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL VIX ItUNIONS.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

ATTENTION I
It gives пеці strength and vigor to 
Nerves, Brain, Stomach, and Blood, 

and all weakened organs.
All Drugpsts sell It. SOc. a Bottle. Sixforf2.50. 
Mfd. only by Hawker Medicine Co. Ltd. St.John.N B,

Wanted 10,000 bushels wheat TOJCALL AND SEE OUR VERY LARGE STOCK OF 
J.MOST ELEGANT ENTLEMENS' GARMENTSRUSSELLMCPOUCALL & CO,

і atorttd that*
Boots & Shoes f all kinds cut and made to order oa 

ses, with quickest despatet aud at 
atee.

the prem-
reasonablehave

REQUIRED FOR SPRINCT AND SUMMER.GRIST MILL LADIES' COATS & SACQUES
en to order.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Brief Notes.

Of the 15.000,000 children of school 
age in the United States only 3,500,000 
regularly attend Sunday-school 

Some water taken from the sacred 
well at Mecca when analyed recently 
was found to contain five times as much 
ehemical impurities as is snpoosod to be 
the limit for safe drinking. It is this 
well which is the cause of so orach 
cholera iu the far East

mFor Style, Easy Fit and Serviceabilityand are now prepared to give quick 
lane unmount of customers 

They will also be pi spared to grind buckwheat 
In a short time

returns to a NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.you will find it decidedly advantageous to look over 
lour display of

DBSIGKS, PLAITS ДОТ ESTIMATES FTTMTISHBE 017 APPLICATION Thomte Leahy of Bathurst Village, 
of Gloucester, In the Province of Ne 

nt, has assigned all his esta 
to me, the undersignsd trustee, 
his creditors.

The trust deed now lies at my office in the town 
of Bathurst. Creditors desiring to participate in 
the trust estate are required to execute toe earn* 
within three months from this date.
IgDatcd at Bathurst, the 21 it day of August, A. D.

JKO J. HARRINGTON,

in the ConsOP-TO-DATE FOOTWEAR.BUS3EL McDougall a go

Black Brook
state and effects 
f jr the benefit of

MercliaOcll7, 1884 tASK FOR There’s case and comfort as well as style for every 
dainty foot our shoes eucass and that makes it a 
case of perfect satisfaction every time. Q lality un
surpassed for the price and the price below the 
lowest The experience of all our customers justi
fies their confidence.

INSURANCE. ;

BULL DOG
Steel Wire Nails,

J. F. BENSON The Insurance bueioees heretofore carried on by 
toe late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased ia continued 
by the uuderalgned who represents the followingW.T. HARRIS, CHATHAM.Never did any barm, eh? Well, neither 

did a rotten egg.
The plow would not go deep if the team 

had anything to say about it.
Love never turns back because it sees 

a mountain or he.irs a lion roar.
The man who is constantly thinking 

evil finds a thousand ways to speak it.
Nobody ever made life any brighter for 

another by growling and grumbling.
If you would sleep well at night, be 

wide awake when a stranger seeks your 
confidence.

When yon go to war with a snake, the 
battle ought to be with tBe end where the 
head is.

The sun will keep right on shining no 
matter how much we may talk about its 
black spots.

It is right for charity to begin at home, 
but she has not doue lier duty until she has 
gone all over the wvrld.—Run’e Horn.

TYPEWRITER, SlO. &o,
---------Alio---------

AGENT FOR “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM 
PANT FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.

-

CHATHAM, N В

SCOTTISH UNION and 
national,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON,* L 1NCA&HI&E, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆT.4A.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH 
ALLIANCE.

PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

INTERCOLONIALш THE ST. JOHN SUNOFFICE:
: THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
UNIONBLOCK was RAILWAY/

FRANCES A. GILLESPIEThe Weekly Sun-F. 0. PETTERSON, and trans- 
e asked me 
having the

wm Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.

Chatham, 29th Nov. 1993.

4,992 COLUMNS A YEaR.
16 PAGES EVERY WEEK

after Monday the 1st October, 1894) 
the trams of this mil way will mo daily 

(Sunday excepted) as follows :KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B. MILLINERY.Merchant Tailor

Kelt dear to Ure^tora оЦУ-СВ.

CHATHAM - - N, B.
:- oSaII Kinds of Cloths,

dalle or single Garments.
pMtton of whlnh la raspMtfaJl; Invited.

r. O.PETTERSON.

-4

Bnoartall, Esq P$1—One Dollar A Year—$1 WILL LEAVE CHATHAM ЖСТІЗН. m\
The best Weekly for old and young 
In the Mrritime Provinces.

Reliable market Reporte 
Full Shipping News.
Talm&ge'd Sermon*.
Stories by Eminent Authors.
The Turf, the Field and the Farm

Despatches an 1 Correspondence 
From all parts of the World.

SEND FOR 1 SIMPLE COPY-FREE.

$1.00 from New Subscribers vow will} pay for 
Weekly Sun till Sltt December, 7S9J

Call and see oar type-setting machines in 
operation. The greatest invention of the age.

N. B — In Stock And To Akrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes. Through exprès* for St. John, 
r . Pictou, (Mffiida 

Accmmod^tlon for Moncton 
Accommodation for Campballton.
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

ALL TRAINS ARE

Halifax and 
y excepted) 4 18

1114
14.86
21.45CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY, 8TANDARRDU£mKBY E18TERN

OlAAUAKU iamb. SiFAXab 1884.
AN and mu MONDAY. SEPT 3. until further notice, trains will rnron the above 
Vf Railway, daily (Sundays’ excepteo)as follows:

Connecting: with tne I. 0- R.
OOIJSTŒ NORTH.

Expksss.
9 00 p. m.
9.25 “

D. POTTING BR, 
General Manager

Railway Office, Moncton N. В 97 September, 1894.
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General Sews and Notes-
The British Parliament meets FebruaryBetween Vrelericton s»4 Ohitham. - yf

GRIST MILL ! For F'rjK. 
Mi

For Chatham 
Mixer 5. ^Ша. ^Thereaa Kendall, lata tot 2 Breton, bia"THE FACTORY”

JOHN ^DONALD,
(Suoceseor to George Oaeeady)

Mannf*ctnrer of Doors, Sashes, If oaklings 
-AND-

BuUders* fumlshlogi generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SOROLL-3AWINQ-
Stock of DIMBMSIOtf ard other Lumber 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

(read up) 
ar. 3 00 p m

(reed down) 
7 SO am lv

- A young man named Sly waa fatally shot 
while out hunting at Sbarbot Like last 
week.

..Fredericton,...
........Gibson, ....
. ..Marysville,... 
..Cross Creek, .. 
... Boies town,...

Щ Л " Lv. Chatham, 
tr. Chatham Jane., 
Lv. “ •'
\e. Chatham,

MILUNERY ESTABLISHMENT2 577 60 2.
2 4»8 05 9.50 '* И1 209 20 10.15 “Wise Witag to have grain of anytind^g

S^^^oS^?w7intead to^trtdown to a week

or two for a short time.

it the anra known ai Havilind’s corner, opposlt 
Masonic Hall, Chatham.

She has і full supply of Millinery goods of latest 
styles and U prepared to furnish all articles in her 
Hoe of business in accordance with the latest 
fashions.

10 30
11 20
11 40
12 40

12 10 
11 20 
11 00 m-і {... Doaktown,... 

... B1 ckville,... 

..Chatham Jet..

Rheumatism Cored in a Day 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Neo 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da) s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen A Son.

General Porter, died at New York last 
Friday.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
har.1, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted 
wonderfn Blemish Cure evei known. War 
ranted by J, Fallen ft Son.

The Daily SunSonthЛ: 9 50L7
2 95 hr»
2 85 p m ar

jor iud’toh 1NDIANTOWN BRANCH. ' torblk’vle
lv 8.00 s 
ar 860

..

~~ -• ..jf ЛЖШ

а-ОІіТСЗ- SOUTH 

Express.
8 40 a. їв. 10.20 a. m 
4 05 “ 10 50 “
4 25 “

We are now grinding 
buckwheat.

SELL MCDOUGALL &C0
BLACK BROOK.

1 45 8 45 IS Д NEWSPAPER.. a.Chatham.... 8 00
Lv. Chatham,
Ar. Chatham Junction,

Vr. Chatham

FIRST, UST AU AU THE TIME

5,000 HIDES !... Blackville .. 
...Iudiantown...

. ... ar 4 60 p m 
........ lv 4.05 “

11.20 “ 
11.50 4‘ 2 Cents per copy. Five dollars а У eir.

In, the Quantity, Variety and Reliability of its 
Despatches and Correspondence, IT HAS M BIVÀ1

Uitog Mergenthaler Type casting Machines,
The Sun is printed from

NEW TYPE EVERY MOR» l\Q
Establishod in 1878, it hss increased in circulation 

and popularity each year.

Advertising Bates furnished on application.
Auoasss: SUNPMNTlïîc ООМРАН* Ltd, 

Bt$dhn,N.H

4 50 “me**
The above Table Is made up on Eastern standard time.
The train» between Chatham aud Fredericton will also atop нова signalled at tho following flag 

elation—Nelson, Derby Siding,Upper Nelson Boom. Cbelnutord, 3rey Bspi Is, Upper Blackville. Blissfleld 
Carrol's, McNamee'e, Luilow, Aetle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross

" --Ш EAST EHlFASfOlY, С ІШДМ. N. Ві
:....mm Five Thousand Hides 

Wanted.FOR SALE.Дхргеее Trains on I. C. R.nm through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains ran Sunday mornings

CONNECTIONS -^
O P. a.ILWAY tor Koatreal and aU polnU In the upper pmrlnoee and with the C. P. KAILWAY 
for 8t John and all pointe »eet, and at Gibson lot Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falla, Kdmnndatop 
end Preeqne late, tad at Crow Croak with Stage for Stanley.

I SALT! 1 will pay cash on delivery for all toe hides I san 
procure ; «4*0, I will buy oca thousand calf skins 
either for cash or for exohaug 

Parties In any part of the C 
ing hair can be supiilled by

Th зве two commodious dwelling houses pleasantly 
situated oo the west side of Canard Street In the 
town of Chatham, now occupied by William 
Miller and J. McUtllum,

For terms and particulars apply to

— 
I in Bags or bulk b« 7 nesting plaster 

agis their orderthe mo*
]ГООІШД*вОМв,... -

THOS. HOBEN, Bnpt. ALEX. GIBSON Gen’l Manager. __ WILLIAM

“‘•м.ушь.ш* 4
TWKKDIE A BENNETT. 5.15

Chatham, 27th July, 1394.
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рішаШ garante. Will not be satisfied Unless we receive led with forced sale! of teveral cargoes 
fairer and more just consideration here- at low prices on account of the recent 
alter. Those who hold a different view 
from this cannot say that they are 
friends of Northumberland.

to be privât?. Reporters will be excluded. 
The cousensus of opinion among those beat 
acquainted with Sir John is that he died of 
heart disease. Nobody , recall* hearing him 
complain of symptoms of apoplexy. D\ 
Ellison’s opinion ia virtually the same. He 
says that he could not perceive tie slightest 
sign of apoplexy, and feels almoat confident 
that death was caused by a disease of the

Hia Ex ;ellency the G ivernor Ornerai, 
offered to have the remains of the late 
Premier conveyed to Canada on a British 
man-of-war. The acceptance of this pro
posal would, of coures, pr,-cluid the 
proposed state function at Ottawa, but iu 
view of the great honor involved and as a 
matter of convenience, the offer commended 
itself to the judgement of the ministers. 
They felt, however* it wai for Lady 
Thompson to indicate her wishe». and 
accoidingly Hon. Mr. В >well and Hon. Mr. 
Curran waited upon her Ladyship this 
evening and talked the matter over with 
h^r. As a result of this conversation La ly 
Thompson has accepted the honir, aid 
intelligence 
Admiralty. The body will, therefore, be 
conveyed direct to Halitex and a state 
funeral will take place in that city. The 
cruiser Blenheim, 9,009 tons, has been 
detailed as the vessel to bring the body 
across the Atlantic. The Blenheim i* a 
sister ship of the Blake, but not as old, 
having been built iu 1890. Her spssil is 22 
knot* an hour and she is the fastest cruiser 
in the British Navy.
THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL AND LADY ABER

DEEN.
The Gwernor General and Lidy Aberdeen 

arrived from Montreal at 1.30 tins afternoon. 
Tney immediately drove to Lidv Tnotnp- 
son’s residence and after His Etcelleocy 
had spent some minutes with Lidy Thomp
son, he left for his office in the eastern 

Lidy Aberdeen, however, remained 
with Lady Thompson for over two hours, 
after which she proceeded to Rideau cottage, 
the residence of Mr. Gordon, His Ex
cellency's secretary. Lord Aberdeen spent 
an hour or so with his secretary without 
communicating with any outsider. About 
half-past four Mr. Bowell visited the 
eastern b'ook and had an interview with 
His Excellency. Many matters, it is 
understood, were talked over, among them 
being the arrangements fir the funeral.
THE PEOPLE TO CARE FOR THE B2RBAVED 

FAMILY.
After a m eting of the Cabinet this 

afternoon Hon. Mr. Ives made the following 
announcement :

“At our meeting this afternoon the 
condition of Lady Thompson and her 
fam.ly from a pecuniary point of view was 
considered, and it wa* decide 1 that their 
ci cumstances were such as to justify the 
colleagues of the late Sir John Thompson 
to aek for a national subscription to create 
a fund for the support of the widow and 
family. Mr. Bowel! and myself were 
appointed a committee to carry put the 
project. Our first step was to ask the 
Finance Minister to act аз treasurer in the 
meantime until the subscribers appointed 
trustees to invest and manage the fund. 
The form of subscription should be such 
that any amount subioribed should be 
payable at the Bank of Montreal or any of 
its agencies to the credit of JHo:i. Gso. E. 
Foster. It is not desired that large sums 
should be contributed by any one person, 
so much as that it should be subscribed to 
generally by the Canadian people. We ask 
the public to take the matter in hand at 
once and we trust that in every part of the 
Dominion our citizens will c mtribute their 
mite towards this very laudabls object.”

AN OUTSPOKEN CLERGYMAN.
Montreal, L)ec. 16.—Preachers in most 

all the city churches to-day ma le references 
of a eulogistic nature to the late Sir John 
Thompion. The remarks of Rev. J. Elgar 
Hill in St. Andrew’s (Church of Scotland) 
were the moat notable. “Canada’s great 
sorrow” was his subject, and in the course 
of his remarks he said the diseases by which 
Sir John died were spoken of as the product 
of worry, and that in the ordinary way the 
strong physical fores of the late premier 
would have lasted years. “But,” said Mr. 
Hill, “there was an extraordinary and 
illegitimate worry through which our dead 
minister had to pass. I speak plainly as I 
am wont to do; and the inference from the 
calamity which .has shocked us is that S.r 
John Thompson was the victim of an utterly 
unchristian and unjustifiable worry which, 
acting cn a fine nature like his, wa* very 
likely to aggravate, if not originate, the 
trouble from which he suffered, and which 
is likely enough to have precipitated his 
sudden death. It is a shame t> wrong our 
public servants, because of concerns that 
lie outside the range of their public duty. 
It is a crime against our country to 
embarrass a minister of the crown in the 
discharge of his duty by attacks on his 
ecclesiastical convictions and by insinuations 
against his sincerity and conscientiousness. 
Peop'e are far too ready to take up such 
matters and magnify them by the exaggerat
ing glass of their own shallow minds. Time 
and again I bave felt my indignation rise 
to white heat at the unfair and uncharitable 
aseults made upon Sir John Thompson 
because in the matter of his ecclesiastical 
opinion he happened to differ from his 
assailants.’’

The comments of Rev. Mr. Hid un
doubtedly referred to the attacks of the 
late Rev. Dr. Douglas and Rev. Mad.l1, of 
the P. P. A., on Sir John Tnompson’s 
religion.

coal evaporates 13 pound* of water on an 
average, but the actual working effect is 
sel lom more than 8 pounds, often Ізза.

Luminous match-boxes have suggested 
to a French chemist the idea of luminous 
face-powdor, which mikes the features 
recognizible on the darkest night.

Іь is proposed, in connection with the 
French Exposition of 1999, to offer prizes 
for (1) seeing at a distance by wire, (2) 
photography in colors on paper, and (3) 
electric light without heab

from the public platform, had beén hurl
ed at the government, in this regard,that, 
whether as to substructurefailures has had a depressing effect and or su per-

as afEARSI mum*. І. i. - - D8C8MB8B 20. І чи. prices have declined ; the deliveries have 
been good, still the stock lias accumula
ted and is now t-ю heavy. Pine deals : 
There is no change iu value to report, 
and the stock, though light, is sufficient.”

structure and taking the bridge 
whole, it was not only one of the finest 
but the cheapest ever built in North 
America.

Si
CHRISTMAS!

Tuesday next is the old but ever 
new great holiday of the year, Chrintr 
maa Day. . We sincerely wish all of 
oar readers every joy and happiness 
which the day and its hallowed assoc
iations are calculated to bring.

Hew long?
Providence favored the town and the 

Board of Street and FireCommissioners 
in connection with the fire of Saturday 
last,- and it cannot be said that the 
comparatively small loss sustained by 
property-boiders was, in the least, 
due to great efficiency or attention to 
their duties on the part of the Board. 
The fire company had the hose in readi
ness, and if the engine committee had 
had the steam fire engine equally fit 
for the emergency, water would have 
been thrown very much sooner. It 
was said that there had been no fire in 
the engine room for si pie time, that 
there was not only no warm water in 
the steamer’s boiler at the engine house 
but very little water at all, and that 
what there was was frozen. We can 
hardly believe that, with all the 
Board’d evident inability to properly 
look after this important branch of the 
of thé Service under their -control, they 
would permit the water to freeze in the 
boiler, blit thg fact, that there was rib 
«team on.until tenjvinutss after the 
machip| was placed position to pump, 
water from tlie. tiver indicates, that 
there had been negleot . of duty, soipe- 
"wHere, This experience of unreadiness 
with thé steam fire engine is not new, 
and is very disappointing,in view of the 
fact that Chatham seems—among all 
the towns of the province which have 
each good facilities—to require, on 
every occasion, the maximum of time 
before "water can be thrown upon a fire. 
Ifthe engine had been as ready as 
reasonable care and inspection would 
have made it, the fire would have been 
confined to the shed in which it origi
nated, for it was only the inexcusable 
delay in getting steam up that gave the 
fire time to spread to the Goggin 
building.

For the teat SO Years Cough
Xadieinee have Men Doming

ШВРЗ Bllft&M № HOREHOUND
Never Left the Front Rack

Grocery men eel! it 
25 4*nt> a Bettie. «аг

This, too, no withstanding 
some costly mistakes that had been made; 
and facts would bear him out in the 
declaration.

:■

Death of Hon Davii HsLellan AT^THE BEHRING SEA ARBITRATION.
Sicdîichard .Webster, cx-Attorney General 

of Eng’aud, whose close acqaaiutance With 
the late Premier was both person .1 and 
political, said in an interview this even
ing : —

“I have long regarded hinr. as a remark
able man. In the Behring Sea arbitration 
in Paris last year he discharged his functions 
in a dignified and judical manner, giving a 
striking example of firmness and impartially 
throughout the proceeding*. Everybody 
who had a pa-t in the arb.tration was con
vinced of his high ability and sound judg
ment. lie had a most upright and exemp
lary character. Bo h Canada and G eat 
Britain have lost a most capable admin stra- 
tor, on whom they might hxve relied for 
many years to meet every emergency with 
coolness and sigacity. It was only on Dec
ember 2 that he was telling me of the great 
satisfaction he felt iu finding the result of 
the arbitiation to be the practical solution 
of the Behring Sea difficulty. He was most 
sanguine that.the Pari* award would prove 
to be a permanent settlement of all the dis
puted questions. He mentioned to me that 
he was suffering from ill-health, but he said 
there was nothing to indicate more than 
temporary indispo ition.

“I am sure that the recognition of his ser
vices expressed by his appointment to tljp 
Privy Counc 1 was hailed with as much 
pleasure in Canada as in E igland. Toe 
shock produced by his death cannot now be 
estimated as regards its final effset*.”

THE COURT CIRCULAR.
The court circular on Sir John Thompson's 

death says “To the Queen’s very great 
regret the Hon. Sir John Thompson, K. C. 
M. G., G. C., Premier and Minister of 
Justice in Canada, who had just been sworn 
as a member of Her Majesty’s Privy Council, 
died suddenly of syncope a few minutes 
after leaving the council room. Sir John 
had mentioned that he was suffering from 
heart affection, for which he had been under
going medical tréatmeut, and he was feel
ing unwell upun his arrival at the castle. 
Dr. Reid was present a£4he moment of his 
seizure, and rendered every possible assis-

As to mistakes made and errors dis
covered, he could appeal bo those who 
heard him as well as to his own ex
perience, in connection with minor works, 
whether such errors and mistakes could 
be wondered at ; such would occur in 
construction by contract or otherwise of 
the smallest as well as the largest 
erections.

For himself and on behalf of the gov
ernment he roust say that the contractors 
for the superttnictuge, represented here 
by Mr. Came, had performed thiir work 
well, and faithfully carried out the terms 
of the contract. He also desired thus to 
make public recognition of the ability,цдсі 
faithful attention to his business, diaplay- 

1 red by the government engineer, Mr. Wet- 
Winre, in designing and superintending

Hon. David McLsIlm, formetly Pro. 
vincial Secretary of New Brunswick, and 
Registrar of Deeds for the city and coun
ty of St. John since 1893, ditd yesterday 
morning of erysipelas. Mr. McLellan 
was a native of S*. Juhn. (Portland) ml 
was in his 58 h year. He entered the 
legislature in 1878 and continued 
ber until 1899, when he was defeated in 
consequence of the sectarian cry raised 
over the appointment of Mr. Ritchie to 
the police magistracy of St. John, but 
was at once appointed to the Legislative 
Council. He was made Provincial Secre
tary in 1883 on the death of the late Hon. 
Wm. Eller, and remained in that office 
until his defeat in 1893. Mr. McL.lLn 
was an exceedingly popular man, being of 
a genial tempermeut and generous im
pulses. He was an excellent all-round 
citizen and withal a first class business 
man, continuing to be a member of the 
lumber and tow-boat firm, McLellaq & 
Holly, up to the time of his death. A 
widow and grown up family survive bjtri. 
The funeral is t > take placo on Friday,

been sent to the
and

Tiie production of honey by the hive 
bee is probably as marvel >us an industry 
as exists in the animal worll, and the 
social organizitioi of the hive is no less 
wonderful. Etch bee, said Dr. C. V. 
Riley in a recent address to the Biological 
Society of Washington, labors for the 
good of the comm mwealth of which it is 
a membar, the welfare of the colony 
directing the actions of all, and not the 
will of the queen, lndied it would seem 
that the latter peiforms her important 
function (that of supolying the hive with 
eggs) only when the workers will it, their 
own condition of prosperity as regards 
stores, or their anticipations of the future 
needs of the colony, as regards population, 
causing them to supply the queen liberally 
with food rich in nitrogen—a partially 
digeited substance, or a gland product, 
which she alone cannot produce, yet 
without which нпу considerable pro
duction of eggs is an impossibility. The 
industrious and provident workers, then, 
must hive chief credit for the policy of 
the hive, and they attain efficiency and 
order by a marked division of labor. The 
young workers normally care for the 
brood, beginning within two or three 
days after issuing from the cell. The 
glands secreting part of the food required 
for the developing larvae are active during 
the eaily life of the workers, but later 
become atrophied, when these nurses can 
no longer do their work 4- well. When a 
fe w days old they take.ffnort flights, but 
seldom gather stores before fifteen days 
oil. Most of the foragers secrete wax 
scales, but wax production and the 
fashioning of the comb are more essential
ly a function of the workers in middle 
life. Among the outside workers and 
hive defenders, some bring honey only on 
certain trips or for a time, others honey 
and pollen, others water, and yet others 
propolis or bee glue to stop up crevices 
and glue things fast. Meanwhile, some 
are buzzi lg their wings at the entrance to 
ventlite the hive, and others are 
removing dead bees, dust, etc., or are 
guarding the entrance, or perhaps driving 
oufc-the drones when these are no longer 
needed.

Dominion Treatment of tfortbumbar-
land.

4

It mast not be assumed by those 
who read the World that it is as inno
cent or ignorant as it pretends to be 
in reference to our contention respect
ing Dominion government expenditure 
for public works in the County of 
Northumberland. Our mention of 
$40,000 a year as the expenditure the 
Coopt/ was entitled to nnder tliat

Ins market ter its products. |***& w8a *ОГ the ptUpOSO of suggesting
the difference between what is expend-

kSxrtëoai»torwhkhit'?w5i SSted* here in comparison with the more
rMb? bçro and fey0red section» of the country.
L ДауГмЕюі fajojjAed*r No one will pretend to deny that oar 

5 tï*iî&S «oofribute «Г much per Сарі-
4 ргіЛавм for. “obUlBü^: fer- £а to the r^tenue .of the Dominion as 

» тномавїІЦвдЦ those ofr «вудОЬЬег part of, the country і 
. |g therefore manifest that they

are entitled to the same consideration 
f in the matter of ptibUd-works* eubven- 
- tions eteJby which their trade may be 

promoted*:;the transaction of business 
faeüiated and the country developed, 

! as is" given to other localities. - The 
taxation revenue of the Dominion is be
tween twenty nine and thirty millions 
of dollars,or $6.91 pec. capita. Tiiat 
is, there is paid for every man woman 
and child in Northumberland, in the 
form of customs and excise taxes, $5. 91 
to the Ottawa treasury. Now, we hope 
our literal critic of the World will

& CO.. PROPftlfTORS.Ilv"' a rnein-

Л >/. "-.v 
1Ш Splendid Farm for Sale.

Ж-.
tom Chatham whichHum la

: the bridge and its construction in all its 
details. However, at some times, in 
view of circumstances that had occurred, 
he may have wished that he had 
had anything to do with the bridge, he 
entertained no such wish now—He felt 
honored that his name 
with the structure that did honor alike, to 
the Counity .and the Government—If bta 
friends in Woodstock had waited long 
they had not waited in vain ; they 
amply rewarded in the character of the 
bridge. As to differences of opinion that 
had existed on the question of location, 
the people coull all now well afford to 
forget them and unitedly feel proud iu 
the fact that they have a bridge which 
stands in the fore fron% superior to any 
other in the Province.

He then declared the bridge formally 
opened and dedicated to the use of the 
people of the Province.

never

J- ***"*.-4
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was connec
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The Premier’s Death.";
The Empira a Groat Laas ! -The Boly 

Comice to Halifax la a British. Itaa- 
of-War!-The D;ad Stitesaaa Нік
ого! by Her Majesty in Par;on and 
Lamented by her Subject! ia all 
Walks of Lifo. ii

<r

]\were

TO HOLDERS PF 
TIMBER LICENSES

Own La*» Orne», 11 Jott, UM.
Tb. titoaUon at all hold*» or Timber Lfcxiw» ia

to Badine 16 of the Timber XegoUtion., 
«■darnftmowa - .- ' У-
•1» Ho Bpfneaor *t# tree shell be oatjSSSs&viS'

'sælss-w
eftdell ... ........... are baeaby hottitod, that forth.
Шш. theцо.hie— oftbli motion will be ritfidij

The doath of the R‘. Hon, S r John 
Thomp?on, Premier of the Dominion, 
which wasbt-i.fly announced in last week’s 
Advance haa been the great topic of the 
pre'a and people ever aince it occurred. 
From the large raaaa of deapatches and 
commenta on the aad event we take the 
following

Three hearty clieerc and a tiger ware
given for Mr. Emmeraon, Mr. Came, 

Mr. Wetmore and Mr. D.bblee.
Mayor Hanaon followed with a apeech 

in which he eaid, amongat other thinge, 
that there had been differences of opinion 
aa to locality and ao foith of the bridge, 
but those differences ahonld last nu longer, 
and he was happy to say that, ao far aa he 
had been able to learn and judge, there 
was but one sentiment expressed both by 
enemies and friends of the government ; 
that it was a noble atrnctnre and one 
worthy of the highest and moat com
mendable acta of tha preaent administra
tion, and he had no doubt bnt that the 
electors would lay aside alt party feeling 
and when called for to eend another 
representative which iu the course of

not represent our statement to be that 
each.individual pays exactly that sum, 
but will underetand that to be the 
average tax paid per capita.

The average amount expended an
nually on public works in the Domin
ion ia $7,565,725, and if thùjnukwefe 
distributed ^ag>«erdyp"according to 
population", as the customs and excise 
impbets are, each inhaMtauc would be 
entitled to the benefit of about $1.57 
worth of public works, which would 
give Northumberland a public works 
expenditure of over $40,000 annually.. 
No reaeonable person, however, con
tends that any such even annual dis
tribution of government favors iu the 
form of public works can or ought to 
-be made, and all will agree with the 
proposition of the World that such 
worka should be given or carried on 
only where needed, hot what we pro- 
tesfc against is the habit the govern
ment has been allowed to get into of 
being able to discover that many 
localities are entitled—year by year— 
to a much greater works expenditure 
than 1.57 per capita of their popula-, 
tipn, while Northumberland is obliged 

-to be contented with very much kss 
than that average. The World con
tends that we hare got all we are’en
titled to, and that to ask for more 
éams for ue the elegant ap|wllatioe of 
“Northumberland Hogs,” but we hold 
that we have just as much right to 

’wharves and breakwaters for the 
development of onr trade and the pro
tection of onr fishermen and coasters, as 
the people oi Ontario and. Quebec con
stituencies have to canals, elides, 
dams, etc. When the government 
spends a thousand dollars for public 

‘ works in other counties elswhere, to 
every hundred they spend here, and 

^ excuse their unfair discrimination
'4L J with the plea that such works as the 

proposed Èscuminac breakwater are not 
necessary, while dams and slides.in the 
west are, we claim that they ought to 
look elsewhere than to Miramichi pa|>- 
ers for defence of such one-sided admin
istration. What we say is, that while 
we are quite willing that the canals 
and slides and dams should be built, 
we are not prepared to see it done if 
works that are equally necessary here 
are denied to us. And it is a matter cal
culated to cause serious thought among 
our people that the Advance cannot 

a customer. point these tilings out and advocate 
more equitable treatment for the 
County without being vulgarly assailed 

4n the interest of our Ottawa repre
sentative. We have no unfriendly feel
ing towards that gentleman, but if we 
can only retain his friendship or that 

(OPENED APRIL 1ST, I8Ô4.]' of the government by permitting them .
to apply the muztle when the public 
intereste require that we should speak 
plainly we have only to say that we 
prefer to refuse to be muxzled. 

ei Everybody, who gives attention to 
the subject knows that, to use a com- 
mon expression, “tlm pull is all west.” 
We are highly taXed in the maritime 

• provinces—largely in order that the 
western section of the Dominion irtay 
be developed by means of public works, 
steamboat lines, railways etc.V Th» 
business activity prevailing there, and 
which is materially promoted by the, 
Dominion expenditure* being made, 
attracts our people from the compar
atively neglected eastern'section, which 
edoounta tor the fact that while the

L J TWEE DIB,
Surveyor Geoend

London, Dec. 13th.
The ne*8 of Sir Johu’* death spread 

rapidly in official and political circles in 
London. Many Canadiais an і Eoglish 
politicians оаГеЗ at Sir Charles Tupper’a 
office to express sorrow. Several mem
bers of the American colony left carls. 
Telegrams from Glasgow, Manchester, 
Liverpool. Birmingham, Eiinbroagh, arid 
innumerable mess gas of condolertca and 
enquiry frjm London were received 
ia the early evening. L.tar came a grejtt 
«•amber of cablegrams from America ask
ing for confirmation of the news or a 
more detailed statement of the cause of

flw fOR SALE.і- London, Dec. 1.3.
Among’the numerous called at the Dom

inion offices to-day to express sorrow at the 
death of Sir John Thompson were the 
Marquis of Ripon, Eirl of Jersey, E*rl of 
Derby, Lord Mouut Stephen, Rt. Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain, representatives of. all 
colonial agencies and Canadian banks and 
mercan;i!e firms doing business in the 
metropolis.

Political Activities.
four Hows, 
ttoe Farm to

Mowing Machine. Apply at.the 

WM DIXON
oeaUxD. SNOWBALL’S Offlce
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There is quite an interesting manifesto 

in Hon. Mr. Mitchell's behalf in his for
mer paper, the Montreal Herald, which 
intimate* that he ia almost wholly recover
ed from the effects of hia late accident 
on the Montreal street railway, and ia 
coming to Northumberland aa a true 
Liberal, he having, apparently, made up 
hie mind that such is the proper caper in 
politics here just at the preaent time. 
The Herald intimates that this County ia 
ready to receive the hon. gentleman with 
open arma, etc, Meantime, the air ia full 
of political rumors, A Dominion election 
ia undoubtedly to be held within a few 
months and quite a number of gentlemen 
are mentioned aa possible candidates in 
this County. Itia not known whether 
Mr. Adams intends to offer again, but it 
ia quite evident that many who supported 
him in the last election are desirous of 
seeing some other candidate in the field, 
and, in this connectioh, the names of Mr. 
W. A. Hickson, Hon. L. J. Twoedie, Jas. 
Robinson, M. P. P., Hon. J. P. rBurchill, 
E. Sinclair, Ernest Hutch’son, Hon. 
Allan Ritchie and others have been men
tioned. Some of these, we know, would 
not consent to run,while others could, no 
doubt, be induced to do so. The trouble 
with 3£r. Mitchell is that he thinks he is 
wanted as a candidate by everybody who 
is dissatisfied with Mr. Adams, and it has 
become an ineradicable habit with him to 
hasten down here from Montreal when
ever there is a Dominion election and 
force his candidacy upon his friends, of 
whom, personally, he has many in the 
County. It is obviously the duty of our 
leading people to take hold of this (Candi
dacy matter in earnest. The chief men 
of the County,regardless of party, should 
got together and select a man and put 
him in the field. If they do not, profes
sional candidates will thrust themselves 
forward, sending their canvassers out and 
working upon the class iu the County 
who foolishly promise their vote for the 
mere asking, thus helping to deprive tie 
constituency of a free choice when election 
day comes around.

л

IMPRQVEDPREMIStS
•O

lust arrived end on Sale at Among some “wonder working plants” 
mentioned the other day by Mr. D. 
Morris, in a London Institution lecture, 
was the coco-nut palm, the most beautiful 
plant of the tropics, which always laans 
toward the wind and whoa з fruit 
times produces pearls. These pearls 
differ from those of the oyster only in 
being slightly duller. A tasta-spolling 
plant has baves tha% when chewed, 
cause sugar to become taste’esa^and sour 
things to lose their sourness ; and a re
markable—but undoubted and unexplain
ed—effect of the wild tamarind is that of 
causing horses that eat its leaves to lose 
the hair of their manes and tails.

m SERVICES.
It is expected there wilt be two special 

services held in London before the body 
of the late Premier leaves for Canada—one in 
Westminster Abbey, where the services for 
the late Sir John Macdonal l was hel l, and 
another at the Brampton Oratory. These 
services will be at different hours.

THE FAMILY.
Sir John Thompson was a f.iend of 

Ordinal Vaughan, the Roman Catholic 
prelate of Westminster. Sir John has three 
daughters now in Paris at the convent school; 
the eldest left for London on Tuesday. 
Lady Thompson has telegraphed that she 
wishes them to remain there for the present.

MR. BLAKE.
Before the judicial committee of the privy 

council resumed the hearing in the Manitoba 
school appeal this morning, ths lord 
cbamiellor spoke in feeling terms of the 
death of Sir John Thompson* just after he 
had been sworn in a member of that council.

He said he and his colleagues associated 
themselves in sorrow with the people of 
Canada. Hon. E lward Blake thanked the 
lord chancellor and said the expressions of 
sympathy would Ьз received with gratitude 
by the people of Canada without distinction 
of party. f

Roger Flanagan’s
Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, and Whèat 
Wall Papers, Window Shades,.
Rwdy<Mad6, Clothing,

Gents’ Furnishings - 
Hate, Gaps 
Boots, Shoes

Also a choice lot oi
QROOERlfcti & PROVISIONS-

events must sosn come, they would show 
to the government their appreciation of 
what they had done for them in the wsy 
of opening up a great thoroughfare giving 
egress and ingress to the Town of Wood
stock.

death. At the political clubs Sir John
Thompson’s career was the chief topic of 
conversation. Expression of opinion 
was invariably tv the effect that he was 
one of the ablest Canadian statesmen of

І
the last thirty years.

Speeches were made by ether gentle
men, all eulogistic of the character of the 
woik and the course of the government 
in its way of carrying it out.

HOW HR DIED.
The Marquis of Breodalbane made this 

statement last night : “I saw Sir John 
on the platform at Paddii gfcon t j day and 
travelled to Windsor in the same saloon 
with him. He appeared all right then 
and afterwards at the mee ing. After Ь|в 
was sWorn he retired to the luncheon rooi|i 
and while we were sitting there he sudtjan 
ly fainted. O.ie of the servants and і 
each took ah arm, got him into the nexit 
room and placed him beside a window.. I 
got some water and sent a servant for 
brandy. In a short time he recovered 
somewhat an! seemed much distressed 
at having made what he regarded as a 
scene, remarking : “It seems too weak 
and foolish to faint like this.” I replied,
‘‘One does not faint on purpose ; pray do 
not distress yourself about the matter.”
He beggel me to return to my luncheon ; 
but of ceurse I would not hear of this. I 
remained with him till he seemed com
pletely recovered, and ha rose to ac
company mo back to the luncheon room.
I offered him my arm but he walked unf^x 
aided. He cheerfully remarked, “I am all 
right, thank you.” Meantime D.\ Reicj, 
the Queen’s physician, whom I had sent 
for, arrived. Within two or three miq- 
utes after Sir Jahn’s return to the lunçti- 
eon room, and, l believe, before he tisfceii 
the cutlet or whatever was placed before 
him,* I saw him.end lenly lurch over and 
fa 1 ulmo.t into Dr. Reid’s arms. At the 
request of the doctor the ltdies at the table 
went out; the doctor, I and the в$£здпіа 
remained. We did all ihtt was/possible.
I felt his pulse and was confileiA no a(d 
would ava’l him. The doctor ^ held the 
same view, which, u ,happ ly, proved London, Dec. 14.
too correct. As far as I coull see, S^r The Earl of Jersey, Great Britain's dele- 
John had been in good heahh up to the gate to the intercolonial conference in U:ta- 
first ee:zure. 1 believe he t >ld Dr. Raid wa» 8aid an interview last evening : *‘1 
he had had pains in the chest. Tiiie am cimpletely overcome. I can hardly 
cause of death was undoubtedly suddeh realize the loss of the man, whom, daring 
failure of the heart’s ac ion.” . тУ ehort виУ in Canada, I learned to like

Q. T , m, . , , : and respect. Sirjdhn Thompson did muchSir John Thompson had for soma time . . V, a Tn , D 4
a tr і 7 , .. , ,. . ’ to draw Canada and Great Britain together,past suffered from fatty degeneration of the ,, . ,,,. . .. .... , ,. , m a j L. I He left hia impress npon the politics of theheart, and was also afflicted with an abaoml- ^ . . ... ......, . , „ ... . , j Dvminion. His principles did not die withnal malady. He wis fully aware of hk , . ~ . . . . , ,
.... . .A,/, • ,'a h,m' The empire must lament deeply thecondition, and consulted a London specialist . „... .. , ... і death of to great a man as he.as to his admen's. Tha phys cian gavfe

him to uaderatand that he was in do Sir John •* to have opened the Ontario
.... ... a, L* section ot the Colonial Institute. The

immediate danger, and bemg thus reas.ured commi.tee in charge of arrangementa met 
he afterward made short visits to Franèe Iasi evening to make a change of plan 
and Italy. He returnel to London ten days necessitated by his death, and on motion of 
ago. The visit to Pari, was made, it У Sir Henry Tyler passed resolution, of 
...... Is. .“heartfelt sympathy with the Canadian

stated, for the purpose of plaeing^his dattgb.,,, .government and people.” A nong those 
ter in a coi vent there. J attending the meeting were tbe agents of

At last night's meeting of the Colon ill- New S mth Walei, New Z -alan 1 ami South
institute S> Charles T-pper, Canadian Hijh. «hit Men obhged L ^elurn

Gemmissuner id Great Bnt m, introduced ^ Windsor and had buen detuned there.
Sir John to hie aadienca. The Canadian RgquiEM Mxss.
Premier o'aimsd the indulgenoe of hi» Requiem Mass was begun iu Ihs L.dy 
hearers, explaining that l>e h id not as much chapel, iu Spanish place, at 11 o'clock, 
strength as ha wi lied. H* sjoke slowly. The weather was cold, damp, foggy an4 
in ai undertone, sod hi, ad Ire,, wa, quite aUog.ther disagreeable, and owing to the

/ shoit notice of the service tlnre was only 
short. He was appa-ently much fatigued a moderate attendance. Mass was celebrate і 
by his excition, buc finished amid loud by Father Lo iginoto, of St- E! ward’s 
applause chnccb, Windsor, asaitbd by Umoa Barry.

THE «ИЕЕ. BfOEMXO or TEE DEATH. ^ 0^0^-^^^
The n we of the death of Sir John was arrived at the west entrance to the uhspal

at exactly 11 o’clock. Sir Charles Tapper 
followed immediately behind the ca^et. 
Among those present were tha Marquis of 
Ripon and Lord Hawkesbury oa b.-ha.f of 
the Queen, Baron de Courcel, Lady Russell, 
Cecil Rhodes,Doctor Jamtson and the perma
nent officials. Mies Thompson, accompanied 
by Senator an 1 Mrs. Smford, occupied a 
seat immediately in front of the altar and 

new» was an- facing the coffin. The service, which 
consisted of the solemn Mass for the dead, 
with jmtiphonal chanting, was very 
impressive.

At the conclusion of the Miss, mourners 
and ft lends passed aron id the otfioand 
looked upon the face of the dead F.emior. 

THE WREATHS, ETC.
The wrcath placsd прзп thecoffii by the 

Queen was of oay and laurel leave*, with 
white streamers. A wreath and cross com
posed of white flowers from Lidy Tapper, 
and wreaths from the dead man’s daughter 
were placed upon the coffin after the body 
was brought into the church.

The coffin is of mahogany, upon which is a 
heavy brass shield with the inscription 
“The Right Hon. Sir John 8, D. Thomson, 
P. 0., K. C. M. G., M. P , Q C , died at 
Windsor Castle Deo. 12, 1894, aged 50 years. 

Requieecat in pace. ’
THE BODY TO COMB TO HALIFAX ON A MAN OF- 

WAR.

ft C. &C.

pE R. FLANAGAN,
іг.жпштіїнатіт. :

In the evening there waa * meeting in 
in the epera house, attended by both 
ladiea end gentlemen, the piece being 
crowded. Members of the government, 
the Mayor end leading oitizena occupi 
the platform, and some excellent speeches 
were made. We observe thst Hon. Mr. 
Twcedie waa one ef the chief epeekei»,
He ia thus reported in the paper» :__

Hon. Mr. Tweedie received quite an 
ovation on coming to the front. He «aid 
that in view of the rule laid down by the 
Chief Oommiseioner that politics should not 
be discussed, he might as well content 
himself with wishing them a merry Christ- 
mas and * happy New Year. (Laughter ) 
Fiagi were flying at half-mast abone town 
and all over Canada to day ea a tribute of 
reapect to a great statesman who bad been 
suddenly called away. The politician die» 
when tne man die», bnt Sir John Thompson 
will live in the memory of all men who 
respect integrity and statesmsnahip. (Ap
plause.) All clisse, throughout the 
Dominion and all political partiel must 
have one feeling—that of interne regret over 
the untimely death of the premier. Death 
is no respecter of persons. It comes to all 
alike ; to the little child and the aged man. 
In the words of the poet 
L'.ves have their ti.ne to fall _
And flowers to wither with the north wind’s 

breath
an 1 stare to set, but all the seasons thon 

dost own, O Death 1
And while we must all feel depress» 1 with, 
this great calamity the business of -U£e must 
move along. ‘The King ia dead; long live 
the Kingl If there had been time to 
poatpone this meeting, it would doubtless 
have been put off, bnt we are here and 
should address ourselves to tbe matters in 
hand. Whatia a government for if not for 
politics ? Aod when members of a govern
ment come npon the publie platform the 
people expect to hear a defence of their 
administration. We have endeavored to do 
right by the people of Carleton County and 
the province. Representative» of particular 
Conntiea do not represent only inch Coun
ties, They represent as well interest, of 
the whole province ; and when aome great 
public work ia undertaken in 
paiticular locality the representative» 
whole have to consider if it ia in the general 
interests of the province. The people ef 
Carleton moat indeed be well aatiefied 
with their representative, Mr Dibblee. 
Soaioely had the Woods took, bridge been 
completed when he finds Mr. Dibblee 
agitating for public worka in other parte ot 
thia county (Applanae.) It waa only 
to day that in looking into Mr. Dibblee’» 
store window, he discovered “the model 
of the proposed new bridge at Hartland." 
This was very suggestive of what Mr. 
Dibblee was after. For hia own

\Stationed in many parts of the world, 
like invisible sentries, are curious echoes, 
each with its peculiar characteristics, but 
all representing the same acoustical 
phenomenon. Due of the most remark
able echos.*, says L% Nature, is that - at 
once natural and ai tificial—produced by 
the suspension bridge over the Меті 
Straits, If one of the piers be struck 
with a hammer, for example, the sound 
is n »t only reechoed from the opposite 
pier, 691) feet distant, but also from each 
of the metallic supports of the roadway, 
and from the water itself, so that every 
stroke is multiplied into a succsssion of

Цо,; • і-■ in-

I’M ТЕШИС SQUARE-EDGED
f
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NO INQUEST NECESSARY.
Dr. Travers, who attended Sir John 

Thompson since the latter’s return from 
Italy, has certified that the слизе of hie 
death was heart d ebase. In consequence 
no inquest was necessary. Sir Chaibs 
Tapper this morning, previous to the faner
ai ceremonies, ha l a i audience with the 
Queen, who expressed to him that she felt 
the deepest regret at Canada's loss and 
expressed in touching wo.ds her sympathy 
with the Canadian peop’e. Her Majesty 
then ordered Sir Charles to cable the ex
pressions of her sorrow to the Earl of 
Aberdeen, Governor General of Canada. 
The following is thcPtext of the Qaeen’e 
message to Lord Aberdeen : “The Queen 
has personally commanded me t> express to 
your Exaellency her deep sympathy with 
the people of Canada in the sad LI tw~ the

mntry has sustained by the untimely death 
of the Premier.1'

strokes, following at the rate of about 
five a second. Tbe effect is a kind of

йЩі! * raatbldc fcri.l, sonorous and strident, The 
chateau of SimoneiU, near Milan, has a 
c mous echo, which repeats the report of 
a firearm about 16 times. In Sussex, 
not far from Saipley church, is an echo 
that repeats phrases of 18 or 20 syllables. 
In the Panthson at Pa il is %n echo tha t 
reproduces the noise of a falling cane as 
the report of a gun.

The $Tew Ministry*
at Ottawa will probably be as follows 

Hon. Mr. Bowell, Premier and Presi
dent of the Council.

: ^
WHS* I RAY THAT I HAVE BEKS DEALINGІ a

W. T. HARRIS', CHATHAM,
and I have never had better

Hon. Mr. Foster, Minister of Finance. 
Hon. J. Costigan, Minister of Marine 

and Fisheries,
Sir A. P. Caron, Postmaster General. 
Sir Chas. H. Tupper, Minister of Jus-

over two» years, ■inmy l&e.

s When milk is sterilized by prolonged 
boiling or steaming, the sugar is convert
ed into x?aramel, changing the taste cor
respondingly, and on cooling the fat tends 
to form lumps. The digestibility of the 
sterilized milk is a question on which 
opinions have differed. Dr. Bendix has 
just reported to the Beilin Physiological 
Society some expiriments in which a num
ber of children between on* and two years 
old wore fed with fresh milk and white 
bread, and others with sterilized milk and 
bread. The nutritious proportion seemed 
to be extracted by the digestive organs 
from the sterilizad m lk quite as com
pletely a* from tha unsterilizdd.

He keep* a fall line of 
BOOTS * SHOES, DRY GOODS 

BS^DY-IUDE CLOTHING, GBNT8’ FÜB- 
FLOÜB, MEAL, HAY, OATS, 

GRAIN, GARDEN SEEDS, AC.

tice.Liverpool Wool Trade.
Hon. Mr. Haggart, Minister of Rail

ways.
Hon. Mr. Ouimet, Minister of Public 

Works.
Hon. Mr. Ives, Minister of Agriculture.
Hon. Mr. Ange s, Minister of Trade 

and Commerce.
Hon. Mr. Daly, Minister of Interior.
Hon. Mr. Patterson, Minister of 

Militia.
Hon. Mr. Dickey, Secretary of State.
Hon. Mr. Curran, Solicitor-General.
Hon. Mr. Wallace, Comptroller of 

Customs.
Hon. Mr. Wood, Comptroller of In

land Revenue.
Sir Frank Sm th, Sir John Carling and 

Hon. D. Ferguson, ministers without 
portfolio.

In its Liverpool notes the London 
Timber Trades Journal of 8th inst., 
referring to the stocks on hand, says :

“The prospect is not encouraging for 
those engaged iu the shipment of timber 
tp this market. And, fuither, what 
applies to Liverpool applies with equal 
force to other centres of the trade. It 
may be said these remarks might find 
their place more opportunely in a review 
of trade at the close of tbe year. But to 
that we rejoin, now U the time to advise 
shipper* and lumberer* to curtail their 
operations, and to cease from getting out 
such vast quantities of etuff as they have 
been in the habit ef doing for some years 
past. To defer putting the position 
before them now a*, it really exists would 
be simply to make it of no value.

‘ ‘Beginning iVith Cmada the shippers of 
pine timber end other wood* in the log 
form™ are" too well acquainted with the 
timber trade to want *qy direction from 
us. This is not so with another branch of 
the Canadian pine trade. Thé rivalry in 
the* deal and board business has again

f A GREAT MAN.

tbfaa— »—» atcinlr efeaeh and sells cheaper

any
a* *Aberdeen Hotel.

beOdlng known aa the Mtirheed stone house 
Ue the Poet Ofltoe, Chatham,

The
*

Aerated bread, or bread raised by using 
water charged with carbon dioxide instead 
of by yeast, was devised by a Scotch 
physician in 1859, and is said to have 
been popular in Eiglind for a score of 
years, although attempt* to introduce it 
into America have utterly failed. In 
London alone, 83 stores, wi h pver 1000 
operatives, supply it.

ae a Sm* clsae hotel tor the 
Moommodatkm of permanent end transient gneets.

The БоШ te In the centre of the bnsineee portion 
•WHntasvn* "

mі

yerd room. 
Commercial

to and free all trains. Alvaaee Selsntiflc M.eooUaay. part he
[Tweed!.] on aeeing that model bridge; had 
suggested to hia fneod Dibblee, that there 
should have ' been

\h 4ff»TTРШ■ 5 ■ THE OILS OF FLAVORING EXTRACTS—-AC
COUNTING FOR THE LOST HEAT—NOVEL
TIES SOUGHT FOR 1900—SOCIAL ECONOMY 
OF THE BEE HIVE —A FEW OF THE MANY 
PLANT WONDERS—WEIRD AND CURIOUS 
SENTINELS—BOILED MILK, AND BREAD 
WITHOUT і EAST.

lew gouges and 
chisels about it. [Great laughter.] Ue, 
like the Provincial Secretary had 
eppoaed to the present site, 
way to the beet opinion, wai 
civil engineers. Governments were not om
nipotent nor omniscient, bnt muet take the 
opinions of reliable experte. We acted npon 
such opinion and the preaent structure is the 
result. Governments were composed of men 
and not angels. It wa» the people*■ right to 
oritioise-lheir public conduct, but the mem
bers of governments have right* 
one of these right* was to demAc 
criticisms should be fair and not еіжшіегоив.
(Applause) If their policy waa right gire 
them credit. If wrong then turn them oqm
The revenue of the province i* but a litjpke ___
more than $600,000 a year, of which on 
this bridge the County of Carleton get* 
considerably more than ooe-fifth. Such an

NOTICE OF SALE. beea
bat had

ieh waa that oi '
Ball-bearings and pneumatic wheels are 

a luxurious combination upon which it is 
predicted the carriage of the future will 
move.

1b Patrick Flood of Chatham to the Oonntvof

- -jpteBatgаввшгаé&SBSwsHAS

been carried.on tp an- extent that can 
hardly have benefited any оце concerned, 
with the result that we have in this port 
a lone,* stock of neatly 13,000 standards, 
i. e.y about one-third more than last year. 
It is time this heavy style of impart has 
put an end to if the market is to recover 
itself ani m*ke it a business profitable 
all around aa it should be. Happily for 
the general trade, a large propoition of 
thia excessive stock ie held by the ship
per*, upon whose bands the future of 

; this market largely rest*.
“The supply of spruce ha* again been 

beyond the wants of the market, and 
though tbe season of import bis virtually 
closed, it ia much too heavy, considering 
the dull state of trade iq the manufactur
ing district*—in wjiioh so large a poition 
of this article is consumed in the making 
of packipg cases and similar rough work. 
The failure of Messrs James Smith & Co., 
who were largely interested in this par - 
ticular branch of the trade, may have the 
effect of restricting production for next 

of their correspondents

Essential oils—to which the character
istic odors of flowers, leaves, fruits, barks, 
and other parts of plapts are due—differ 
from fixed oils і і с-л/f lately evaporating 
when heatel. Spices, fl tvors and per-

Ths Woodstock Bridge.?

6 The much discusssd new Woodstock 
bridge has been completed, and was 
formally opened on Thursday last. The 
day assumed the aspects of a public holi
day in Woodstock. Quite a cavalcade 
turned out in procession and crossed the 
bridge, headed by the mayor and town 
councillors and officers, members of the 
government and composed of citizens of 
the town and county. The contractors 
handed over the work after the govern
ment engineer had formally pronounced 
it completed to his satisfaction, and the 
Chief Commissioner of Public Works, 
Hon. H. R. Ennnerson, said he had great 
pleasure in congratulating ths citizens 
of Woodstock and of the County of 
Carleton upon the completion and open
ing for use of this important and impos
ing structure. He was prepared to say, 
and challenged criticism, that in this 
bridge the people had secured a structure 
which was unsurpassed by any of its class 
in Canada and, from his observation and 
the best information he could obtain, 
there was not a bridge of its kind in any 
of the Eastern or middle states of the 
neighboring Republic, if its equal upon 
the continent. Further he would say, in^ 
face of the criticism and condemnation 
which, through portions of the press aaa

too and 
d that thefumes owe their igreeable quality to 

essential oils. Atfong the oils most 
orangs and lem >n,

sadQMtote Flood his wile, oi the one part 
Ш Hdsfrisel, Jabe» R SaowbeU, of the,

w ж. ж ж,. ш
ач* E-tfa Wised 80S, and la ouatand 43» in 
■d etiae, There will, In pmaoaaeeor Uwadd 
fewer del. aad tart*, vamm «1 aatiehlns «he

ÿLf s?*- *Z QuUhM^tn arid
the Jaad* and premise* hi e*U 
ittooed sad described ae follows 

__ that piece or parcel of land situate 
ІШЛ befcf"tarCbaibamaforesaid, beingoae 
put of tiM bod ■ the “Flood Field'

Is bunded же follows :-Com.

used are those at 
which агз produeni in Laly, and are 
reported by the United States consul 
ganeral t> that country to be practically 
all adulterated to a great extent before 
reaôhing Americx. Turpentine is a 
commun adulterant. A remarkable fact 

I is that the odor and keeping q l.ility are 

improved in some cases by admixture 
with turpentine or some oil cheaper than 
that adulterated. Peppermint oil is 
chiefly supplied by tin United State*. 
The annual product of New York and 
.Michigan is 15,000 tons of raw material, 
producing 100,000 pounds of oil, about 11 
pounds of oil being distilled from the 
flo wers yielded by an acre of land.

broken to the Queen by Sir John McNri I, 
Her Majesty’s equerry. Tha Qaeen was 
greatly shocked at the announcement and 
expressed her extreme sorrow.

All reports agree that the Queen is deeply 
moved by Sir John Thompson's death. She 
expressed profound regret and sympathy 
with hie widow when the

population of the latter is «lmost at a 
etaodstill that of the, former ie increas
ing rerj rapidly. A comparison of the 
ce nine tables of-1891 with those of 
1881, shows thst #hiie New Bruns
wick showed no per centage of increase, 
Nov» .Scotia only 2.33 and P. E. I. 
only 0.17 ; Quebec shewed 9.53, On
tario 9.73, the Territories 75.33, 
^British Columbia 98.49 and Manitoba 
14495.

sif"-'. expenditure wai made the subject of attack 
in other Counties, where upon sectional 
grounds it waa sought to arouse » feeling 
egainat the government. But tin govern- 
ment defended their conduct on the ground 
that the expenditure waa e needed one end 
that the bridge aa constructed would endure 
for ages. He spoke in high terma of the 
school law and of the poaeinilitiee of the 
youth of the country under it. With each а 
law who oonld tell the “genesis of genius” 
which may rise from the hovel 
as well aa from the palace T (Applanae) 
This government had faithfully earned out 
this school law which a previous government 
had established. With education it waa na
tural that an extenaion ot the franehiea 
should take place, end aa » result the gov
ernment of which he waa a member had given 
what waa essentially manhood anffrnge. 
(Applause) Would any person condemn 
tbe government tor giving every young 
ol the Province a vote ! When the defeooe ot 
the country was neeataary or it was required 
to pet down any attempt at inaarreotion, 
tha question Wee not asked whether the 
young men who were expected to Ugh» tie 
battle», had vetee or not, bnt they were ex
pected to go the front ell the same. (Ap
planae.) In thia oonneotion he earned the 

idienoe by «term in hia reference to the 
orageom meaner ie which onr young meg

m
-,-

É&I
nonneed to her. Sir Cdarles Tupper, 
Canadian High Commissioner in London, 
was summoned to Windsor by a special 
courier afterward. He arrived at seven 
o'clock this evening, rode directly to the 
castle and was received by Her Majesty at 
once. He had a long audience, daring 
which the Qaeon is understood to have 
communicated to him several messages of 
grief and sympathy.

Her Majesty telegraphed as follows to 
Lady Thompson :—

: ■ r«t corner of land owned by

ІіїГЬЇЙЇЇййГ-
esstSsfssSaî 1

If we received onr righto in the way 
of needed public works jin Northumber
land, we believe it would have an ap
preciable effect, not only in preventing 
the out-go leg of our people to seek 
more favored localities, hut promote 
the material is well as the social inter
ests of the community. It ought, 
therefore, to be our aim to have the 
fact impressed upon onr Ottawa rulers 
that we are aware of the comparative 
negleot with which we are * treated and

J
Same months ago, Fatlook showed that, 

contrary to general belief, no inconsider
able proportion of the heating po veref 
fuel is lost in amok*. Mr. W. A.Dixon, of 
Sydney, S. W.", now points out that the 
loss of heat is not due enti rely to this 
unconsumed carbon, as was assumed, but 
that it ie partly used f.ir chimney draft, 
and partly lost in radiation. Tested by 
the calorimeter, one pound of fairly good

season, as some 
in New Brnnswick and Nova Scotia have 
suffered in consequence thereof.”

.

Windsor Castle, Dec. 12, 
It is impœible for me to say bow deeply grieved 

I am at the terrible occorreace which todk place 
here to-day, an l how very truly 1 sympathisa with 
you in your deep affliction.

aod the rights, members. 
Is aad appurtenances to Messrs. Farnwoith& Jardine, in their 

Circular of 1st inst., say—“Of spruce 
deals the import has been very heavy, 
viz,. 13,830 standards, against 8,430 
■tandaÿe same month lost year, and 
7,198 standards in 1892 ; and this coup-

VICTORIA R. i. 
The arrangements for ths inquest have not s

$g£
m і BEHSE

been completel, and at eleven o’clock thia 
evening it was difficult to obtain many 
particulars. The whole examination ia likely

her, A. D. 1391.
J. B. SNOWBALL. Ottawa, Deo. 13.

The Imperial government to-day, through ,

K Л
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«М і. tha bdhwd rebellion. Why
МІ»

и h.e.conferred apoo them? (Applanee.) 
A venereble friend of his who •« 
now in the andiaaee, had »t the opening 
of the bridge, in the afternoon, rather ex
pressed Ma disapproval of the gov- 
.rament', policy regarding crown lands 
naoegeoMat m giving 29 yean lessee 
With all raepeet to the opinioo of that 
gentlemen he (Tweedie) was here to defend 
and take eredil for that policy. That 
policy had wed would have the effect of pro
tecting the forests and would save to our 
children's children timber lands which would 
in all probability he destroyed under a short 
lease policy. Under the latter policy in many 
eases the lands bad been eatiato without any 
regard for the future at all. The Government 
had not only the duty to perform of 
protecting the ggaat lumber industry but 
they nad also to protect as far as possible 
the interdits of those Who put their money 
into it. They had not shut up the lands 
to the monopolists but had passed snob 
regulations as made it impoeeible for one 
Élan to take ' away the eights of another 
who might make an investment in mill 
property this year only to find that hie 
property was next to useless next year 
in consequence of having his land taken 
from him at the end of the yeer, as could 

; be done under yearly lessee. He thought 
stf unfair convaea had been made 
the government on the matter 
reduction of stonpegO) ns favoring the 
North Shore. H the great balk of the 
Grown land waenOw id the North, that 
was due to the policy Of former goeern- 
ments under which immenae quantities 
of lands along the St. John River had been 
given away to railway "companies. The 
North Shore had contributed $70,000 out 
Of $100,000 routined from the last Crown 
lend ealea, and the North Shore hed helped 

-.ilo the commotion of the Woodstock 
UByidge. [Applause] Lumbering audfarm- 
^Pg gw. Mod a,d band. jVidi.whau the

agricnllnr»! county owed ft to the govern- 
raeat to aee to it that .whoever they sleeted 
aa Mr. Dibbloa'a colleague should be a 
supporter. Mr. Tweed» bext referred to 
the lien law au*other acts passed tin the 
interests of the working «leases. They had 
sought to do jestioe by all classes and 
creeds, and had tried to make laws in the 

™iotercet of the poor eg well- as of the mote 
favored. They had not claimed to be infalll 
ble, and only asked to be treated fairly by 
the peuplb of the County (Great applanhe.) 
Hon. Mr. Tweed» closed bn very effective 
speech with a complimentary reference to 
the beautiful hall до which they met and 
to the intelligent audience in attendance.

On motion of Hou. Mr. Tweed», seconded 
by Hon. Mr. Втщегеоп, a vote of thanks 
was given the chairman; God save the 
Queen was snog and the meeting adjourned.

After the public meeting, members of the 
government end a few other guests 
entertained by G. L. Cronkbite, Btq., with 
oysters, at Lee*» restaurant, when an agree
able hour was spent in convenatibn and 
speeoh-making.

: aof the school. All joined jn singing, “God 
be with you till we meet again.”

registration of letters, І30 instead of 8 30, 
as it was under Mr. Vondy.

Local drop letters put into the post office 
box daring the night were, in Mr. Vondy’s 
time, placed in the delivery boxes, or 
delivered at the window, at or before 9 a. 
m.—at 8 generally—but 
discontinued that practice, and such letters 
were not distributed until 11 or 12.

Similarly dropped mail matter for routes 
served by outgoing mails leaving the town 
at 7 or 8 a. m. was always despatched by 
Mr. Vondy by those mails. Mr. Adams 
held each matter back for 24 hoars.

Mr. Vondy opened the office at 8 a. m. 
and kept it open continuously—save when 
assorting the incoming mails—until 9 p. m., 
employing an assistant to enable him to do 
so. Mr. Adams, who opened at 8 a. m. and 
closed at 8 p. m , also closed the office 
several timed during the day. Having 
dispensed with an assistant, the office was 
locked every day at his dinner and tea hour, 
and also at other irregular periods daring 
the day.

He told those who complained of these 
several curtailments of the accustomed 
service that they were due to the parsimony 
of the department, which, while it had 
largely increased the work of the office, 
bad reduced the income thereof considerably 
below what the late Postmaster Vondy 
received. He prepared a petition foe. in
creased pay and induced citizens generally 
to sign it on his assurance that he was 
receiving less than his predecessor in the 
office. Like others, I believed him and not 
only signed his petition, but at bis solicita
tion, wrote and published several items and 
articles based on information he gave me 
for the purpose ot showing that the 
postmaster was unjustly dealt with. It is 
these references to him which he now 
mentions as certificates of his character and 
efficiency.

The service having become so bad as 
to require an earnest effort for its reform,
I published a short editorial in the Advance 
referring to the inconvenience of the 
freeftiont closings of the office during business 
hours, and blaming the department for so 
reducing the postmaster’s income that he 
could not afford to employ an assistant. 
This was simply on the line of the petition 
which Mr. Adams himself had circulated, 
and I was surprised on the morning of its 
publication, on going to the office for my 
mails, as usual, to find him in a bad temper 
over it. His language towards me was 
abusive and profane, and it then occurred to 
me to look up the matter of his official 
income to ascertain whether the fault of 
the bad service lay at his door or that of 
the department. The result surprised me. 
His statement, when he was remonstrated 
with for curtailing the service, was that bis 
income from the office was only $119 a 
month, whereas the late postmaster had 
received $133 a month. I found, howe ver, 
that his income was over $163 a month, 
made np as follows :—
Salary............................
Forward allowance....
Com. on money orders 
For collecting letters from drag

store box..................................
As caretaker of building.................
Rent of post office boxis.............

shore for aid. The lad soon gave the alarm, 
and several persons ran ont to the scene of 
the accident, bat went empty-handed. The 
Bishop then directed some of them to return 
and procure a rop?, and also a ladder, if 
possible. After quite a long time persons, 
came with ropes, a ladder and a fence-pole. 
The ladder was shoved in a position which 
enabled the Bishop to grasp its outer rang, 
which he was able to do with great firmness, 
for although he had now been a good while 
in the water, he did not appear to have 
become the least benumbed. He displayed 
the greatest self command and directed the 
friendly and anxious efforts that were being 
made to rescue him as calmly as if he were 
not in the least danger. A rope was got 
about hie body and made fast to the middle 
of the fence pole, and a man, lifting at each 
end, on either side of the the hole, and men 
palling the ladder, aided by the Bishop's 
own efforts, enabled him to get safely on 
the firm ice. Although he had been in the 
water for half an hour, he was quite able to 
walk and started to do so, but was prevailed 
upon to get upon a ^sndsled which two 
boys had brought oat.' As he was being 
palled along at a brisk rate up the ice 
towards Father Power’s residence, Mr. 
O'Brien and members of his household came 
oat and insisted on his going with them, 
which he did. He at once prescribed a 
warm foot bath for himself and, while taking 
it, Mr. O’Brien procured from his store 
underclothing which, while it was rather 
too neat a fit for the good prelate, served 
the purpose, and as soon as his outer gar
ments had been sufficiently dried he donned 
them, receiving meantime the congratula
tions of Kev. Father Power and others who 
had hastened to see him.

H s Lordship appeared to be not і if the 
least the worse for the severe experience he 
had passed through and was driven to 
Chatham by Mr. O’Brien some two hours 
after the accident. Dr. McDonald, who, with 
Rev. Mr. Joyner, had driven to Nelson 
on hearing of the accident, aod returned at 
same timo the Bishop did, accompanied him 
to his residence and suggested an almost 
immediate retirement to bed and treatment 
to produce artificial warmth, but His 
Lordship laughingly said he would do noth
ing of the kind, for he was hungry and 
intended to have a good supper—and he had 

4t,and did not "go to bed until his usual hour.
It is needless to say that news of the 

mishap caused no little excitement when it 
reached Chatham late on Sunday afternoon, 
just as people were going to the different 
churohes and there was a universal feeling 
of thankfulness tha t the good Bishop had 
been so providentially preserved.

when introduced by the leader on either side, 
aod signing the roll.

A division of the house into government 
and opposition sides was then proceeded 
with. The two sides then went into canons 
and Mr. Geo. Watt was selected as leader 
of the opposition, and Mr. 8. U. McCnliy 
leader of the government. The government 
formed a cabinet as follows :

Premier and Minister of Public Works, 
8. U, McCnliy.

Minister of Justice, W. C. Winslow.
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, W. B. 

Snowball.
Minister of Finance, J. Niool.
Minister of Customs, J. J. Pierce.
Mr. J. L. Stewart was elected speaker, 

E J. Pay son appointed clerk and J. Archie 
Haviland appointed sergeant at arma,

Mr. McCalley briefly forshadowed the 
policy of the government, and was critized 
by Mr. Watt.

Tuesday evenings was agreed upon as 
the night of meeting. The next meeting 
will not be held until after the new year.

suitable Christmas present for a gentleman Î 
We have seen such, and are sure that those 
who have them for sale are anxiousdo assist 
you in making an appropriate selection for 
your boy or brother—or some other body’s 
brother. It is only a little bit of cardboard, 
bat some printed words upon its face give 
to it its suitableness- The printing 
“certifies” that the “possessor” is a “fall 
member” for “one year” of the “Young 
Men’s Christian Association.” Analyizs its 
suitableness by the above standard. Its 
price is only two dollars ; any man will 
appreciate the thonghfulness which prompts 
the giving of each a present ; its usefalnes s 
and enjoyment are not gone when its tovelty 
has worn off ; it is of no use to a baby nor a 
woman ; it is beneficial, giving the possessor 
valuable privileges in a growing, aggressive 
institution ; it can be used every day and 
night of the year ; its value increases with 
the added benefits of the association ; 
perhaps it never is so valuable to a young 
man as when he goes to a strange city ; if 
he presents this bit of paper, signed by the 
Chatham officer, in any Y. M. C. A. in 
America it will be the sesame opening freely 
to him the doors to helpful associates, 
pleasant surroundings, valuable privileges. 
Now, have we not assisted yon in solving 
what really was to yon a difficult problem. 
Just one other point. In working out the 
practical side of this question yon will ba 
contributing to the usefulness, success and 
permanence of oar Y. M. C. A.

On Friday evening a match game of basket 
bill will be played in the Y. M. C. À. 
gymnasium between aides captained by 
James Anderson and W, H. MacLichlan. 
Basket ball is aa beneficial to the player as 
football, and as interesting and exciting to 
watch. The same qualities—alertness, en» 
durance, qnickness-in-thonght-and-actioD, 
team work—are essential to both games. 
The game is being taken np with great spirit 
here. The public are invited to witness the 
match game to-morrow evening. Play 
begins at 8 30.

Friends of the Association are requested 
to rememberthat any little gifts which will 
add to the home-like and attractive appear
ance, and to the usefulness of the rooms, 
will ba greatly appreciated at this time. 
The rooms are daily used by an inoreas iog 
number of young men. Assist io making 
oar Y. M. C. A. a place of comfort and 
pleasure. A need of.the present moment is 
a good dock.

■pell or read the same backward se for
ward, in superstitious Ages were supposed 
to possess magical virtues.

Io some of the hotels of Lucknow and 
Cawnpore, much frequented by foreign 
travelers, there are signs which read thus: 
* ‘Please Do Not Strike the Servants. ”

This year is 6654 of the Jewish era, 
7402 in the Byzantine era; 2554 in the 
Japanese era; 1814 of the Mohammedan, 
and the 27th year of the Dominion of 
Canada.

The mariner’s compass was used for 
centuries by the Chinese before it was 
brought to Europe. Its invention or in 
troduction is credited to Flavio Gioja, 
in the fourteenth century.

Atlmtiismettts.5

A*The Chatham Gas Light Co’y.Pire-
■ Mr. AdamsOn Saturday afternoon a fire broke out in 

the building on Canard Street, near Water, 
owned by Mr. James Searle and occupied on 
the street floor as a grocery by Mr. VYm. J. 
Groat and on the upper ibor by the pilots, 
as their Chatham headquarters. It origina
ted in a lean-to at the rear where paratiue 
oil, molasses, codfish and other articles of 
heavy stock were kept. Mrs. Groat, who 
was in attendance on the store had been fill
ing a measure with syrup or molasses and as 
it was running slowly she went into the 
front shop to wait upon a customer. Hav
ing done so she opened the rear door to 
return to the lein-to whea she discovered 
that the place was filled with fire and smoke. 
An alarm was sent out and the removal of

The general annual meeting of the stockholders 
this corporation will be held in the secretary’s 

office,-on Wednesday, the 2nd day ot January À. D. 
1895, to transact such business as may be necessary 
or the management of it» affairs.

HUGH MARQUIS,
JOHN POTHERING

President. 
HAM, Secretary1 Ф t

SLEIGHS.
I HAVE ON HAND THE

Best StocK of Sleighs,HORTICULTURAL GEMS.
ever offered 1er eale In this county, і haveThe tallest tree on earth it a gum tree 

In Australia—four lmnilred and fifteen 
feet. Several Mew Designs,

I GUARANTEE ALL MY WORK. ALSÔ A FIRST 

CLASS STOCK OP

Drivirg Harness, Made To Order,
All of which I am prepared to sell at

A curious growth is noted at Hartford, 
Conn. A encumber vine has wound itself 
around the stalk of a large sunflower plant, 
and a cucumber has grown under the 
leaves of the suuflower.

India has perhaps a greater variety of 
plants than any other country in the world, 
having fifteen thousand native specie^ 
while the flora of the entire continent ol 
Europe only embr cee about ten thousand.

The gulf weed (fuene natans) which, 
with its little round “berries,” id not un 
like the mistletoe in form, but of a brown
ish yellow color, ha» been thought to have 
lost its property of rooting on rocks and 
to have acquired the power of living afloat.

The vine at Hampton Court ie believed 
to be the largest in Europe, its branches 
extending over a apace of two thousand 
three hundred feet. It was planted from 
a slip lu the year 1768 and generally bears 
upward of two thousand bunches of grapes 
of the black Hambro’ kind.

goods from the shop began at once. Down 
at the Steam Fire Engine house the usual 
trouble was experienced in getting the en
gine out, a whiffle-tree being broken against 
the side of the doorway. It was, fully 

the alarm "sounded
The Thompson Fund-

PRICES AND TERMStwenty minutes after 
before the engine was in its place for work
ing, on the Snowball wharf, and it was ten 
minutes more before there was enough

We are requested to say that all sub
scribers to the fund for the family of the 
late Premier will find a list at the Bank of 
Nova Seatia here, which will reprit ail 
amounts given free of charge to the treasur
er of the fund, Hon. Geo. EL Foster. Vie 
understand that a similar list is at the 
Bank ef Montreal here.

against 
of tha TO SUIT

The Hard Times*
ALEX ROBINSON-

steam to work it.
The firemen had however, acted with 

great promptness and laid their lines of hose 
a few minutes after the alarm was given, 
and the dilatoriness in getting on water was, 
therefore, all the more noticeable.

Meantime, the fire had made considerable 
headway in spite of the fact that people 
fought it with snow and water. The lean-to 
waa practically destroyed and the Goggin 
building adjoining was blazing fiercely at 
the southwest corner and from the roof. 
Mr. F. O. Petterson’s house ba Water 
street was in great danger, but principally 
through the exertions of Mr. Arch. Freoker 
and others with buckets from a vantage 
ground on the roof.it was kept from igniting.

When the water was got on from the 
engine a feeling of safety was experienced, 
bat the tight was a hard one, owing to the 
combustible character of the buildings and 
their situation. Our fireman are excellent 
workers and io about an hour they bad 
extinguished the fl unes, but not before the 
Searle building was very badly damaged and 
tiie Goggin building partly burned and 
thoroughly soaked with water. Mr. Goggin 
would not allow the removal of any of his 
stock which, as it turned out, was perhaps 
as wise as the other course would have been, 
aa the fire did not reach much of it, altho’ 
the damage by water was great. He carried 
this policy too far, however, in also pro
hibiting the removal of a lot of furniture 
which belonged to Mrs.Lyman Flatt and was 
stored in the пфрег part of the building, on 
which there was no insurance, and which 
might have been saved from the water- 
damage it received.

The stock in the store on the western 
side of the Goggin building, occupied by Mr. 
S. U. McCnlley, watch-maker and jeweller, 
was removed, chiefly to the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, nearly opposite and the safe was also 
drawn to a position near the front door to be 
further removed, should emergency require,

The rooms immediately above the McCalley 
store were occupied by Mr. Justice Fother- 
ingham who removed nearly all his papers. 
Meesrs McCalley and Fothtringhara were 
uninsured.

The loss in the Groat store was consider
able, for nothing was removed from the 
lean-to, and everything there was so badly 
damaged as to be worthless.

The Goggin building was insured for 
$1,009.in Mr. Winstow’e officet, he Central 
having the risk, and the Searle building for 
$600 in Mr. Cutter's office, the Alliance 
having the risk. There was, on the Goggin 
stock, $1,000 with Mr. Winslow, at risk of 
the Uuited Fire Ins. Co. and $600 in Miss 
Fanny Gillespie’s agency, at the risk of the 
Æcha. The Groat stock was insured in Mr. 
Geo. Watt’s agency, at the risk of the Quebec 
Fire Ins. Co. for $500.

The lore on the Goggin building was 
apprised by Messrs Wro. Lawlor and Patk. 
Connors, who fixed it at 385 12, but Mr. 
Goggin was dissatisfied at so manifestly 
small an award. It was afterwards 
reconsidered, and $50 more added, which 
Mr. Goggin accepted Mr. C. E- L. Jarvis 
and Mr. Batcher were looked for on Tuesday 
to adjust the loss on the Goggin and 
Groat stocks but did not arrive. Yes

terday an appraisement was made- by 
Meesrs. Batcher and Calkin.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
CHRISTMAS AHDÜËw"YEAH HOLIDAYS.

I
Chrlsunee Sala »ttho Hotel Bln

I

The ladies of the Hotel Dsett and their 
friends are going ' on with their Christmas 
sale ip aid of that institution as’we go to 
press. The sale' opened on Mottdaÿ aftern 
and was well attehded. The tables contained 
many articles both4 ùeèfàl and fancy, which 
were offered at fhtr prices and found ready 
purchasers. The teas fon Monday and Toes 
day evenings were well patreozied and from 
the preparations being made for the concerts 
yesterday afternoon and evening it 
was fair to anticipate that they
would be fully up to the usual
high standard of merit for which the pupils 
and others trained by the sisters1 are noted.

Local Excursion Return Tickets will btr Issued by 
all Agents of this Railway from 41st to фе ДО* 
December inclusive, and from the 28th December to 
the 1st Janaary Inclusive, at Single First Class Fare, 
good to return up to and including January 4th

Through Excursion Return Tickets will be lamed 
on above dates at ftdutd raise, good to return up 
to and Including JaoriàtMth 1895.

Tickets,issued op to!*!- including 25th December 
are not good goibi after December 25th and tickets 
issued from 28th December to 1st January are not 
good going alter 1st January 1895.

Tickets Are good for continuous journey only in 
either direction.

Railway Office, Moacton, N. B., 15th Dec. 1891.
D. POTTINGBB, 

General Manager.

INTER-OCEANIC SMILES.

“How about the new cook? Does she 
make your favorite dishee now?” Mrs. 
Newed—No, but she breaks a lot of them.

“Mies Way back carries her age wonder
fully well, doesn’t she?” She—Yes, 
sidering the number ojf years in it

“That horrid old Miss Blabton came of 
good family? I don’t see why you think 
so.” He—Well, don’t good blood always 
tell?■ “Ye% indeed.” 
knew her to keep anything she happened 
to ЬеаґҐ!

“I never saw each impudence as that 
Mr. Puffup at the five-cent counter dis
plays. ” “Well, what did he do?” “Reallv 
presumed to act as if we were acquaint
ances, when we were only engaged for a 
month at the seashore. ”

“Sneezer seemed to get acquainted with 
every one here the first day. ” “Yes, ii 
was a pretty clever scheme he worked t< 
bring it about,” “What did he do?” 
“Took a violent cold and then everyone 
wanted an introduction ao as to offer a 
remedy. ”

k - ■

m

ж“Well, I neveiCbïiatmM Carols at St Luke's.

I* The following Christmas carols accompani
ed by a number of belle will be sang by 40 
children specially trained by Prof. Leicester, 
at St. Luke's church next Sunday:— 

MORNING SERVICE.
1— Merry Chrifctma* Balls,
2— Hymn for Christmas Day.
3— Angels chanted from Above,
4— Glad tidings everywhere,
5— Christ, the Lord is King,
6— Christmas morning,

EVENING SERVICE.
1— Royal feast of Christmas, H. J.Schonacker
2— Follow where the Star is Shining,

W. J. Ki«kpatriot.
3— Quartet, Sleep, Holy Babe, W. H j$lack
4— Merry Christmas Bell*,
5— Hymn for Christmas Day.
6— Glad tidings everywhere.

:
.$1,300 00 
. 400 00

79 34
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES will re-open 

Wednesday, Jan, 2nd. Many years' experience has 
enabled us to make many improvements in our 
methods and courses of study.

t yet perfect, bat 
аа much perfection as 
now in progress will be 
of improvement.

We are thankful to have had the opportunity of 
starting so many on successful careers, and hop» 
for increased usefulness in the future, 

for Catalogue.

, 4
We are no

part of the onward march

arestri 
is attainable »°S62 60 

130 00 
50 00

C. A. White.

For throat and lung troubhs Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, seasonably taken, is a cer
tain specific.

White.
White.
White.urtwesaa Wotffff. $2.021 94

I am credibly informed that the rent of 
boxes is underestimated by fully $50.

It was the exposure of the postmaster’s 
duplicity in making the untruthful state
ment respecting his income and by which 
he induced our people to sign his petition, 
that caused him to pour out the vials of 
lus wrath upon me through the press. But 
reform was absolutely necessary in the 
interests of the community. I realized that 
there were many respectable men of good 
habits and the . necessary qualifications, 
otherwise, who would be glad to give as 
efficient a service as the late Mr. Vondy 
rendered for even less money than Mr. 
Adama was receiving, and having under
taken the task of bringing the matter 
before the public for the purpose of 
having the service reformed I addressed the 
M. P. for the county on the subject, 
without avail, and then had recourse to 
the postmaster general. As a result, there 
is now an assistant in the office and, 1 
understand, the mails are handled more 
regularly than formerly.

A few weeks ago the postmaster resorted 
to the eurtailing policy again, and I notified 
the postmaster general of the irregularity. 
An abusive article in the World and the 
characteristic letter of the postmaster, to 
which The Telegraph referred editorially, 
was the only satisfaction I received. I 
anticipated that the postmaster general 
would furnish Mr. Adams with a 
copy of my complaint, ‘ bat I was 
as much surprised es you were to 
see the nse to which be permitted the 
postmaster to put it. Snch, however, is 
the method and management of postal 
matters here. It is as well to say as think, 
that the reason why the postmaster of 
Chatham is shielded in his neglect of duty, 
and investigation denied, is because he is 
the brother of the Dominion representative 
of the County. I regret that the circum
stances lead to this'conclusion, for I would 
rather think otherwise. The conduct of 
the postmaster must пезеваагіїу reflect upon, 
the representative, especially as the latter 
is fully informed of it. As to the silly 
inferences of the postmaster to my char
acter in his letter in yesterday’s Telegraph, 
I need hardly refer to them. A residence 
of four years in St. John and 20 years io 
Chatham has enabled those who know me 
to come to the conclusion that Mr. Adams’ 
aspersions are of about the same value as 
the statements by which he deceived his 
fellow citizens into signing his petition for 
increased pay. There is no need for 
personalities in the discussion of what is a 
pare business matter. I have, all along, 
endeavored to treat it as such, and will 
continue to do so whenever occasion shall 
require.
Chatham Dac. 13.

It may be expected that the postmaster 
of Chatham will still continue to appear in 
the press with his usual foolish
letters. He has apparently, the post 
master-general and his brother, the 
Dominion representative of the County, at 
his back. When they are changed by the 
succession of men who understand their 
relative functions better, he will stand only 
on his official merits. Then, he will have 
to be governed by the same rales as other 
postmasters and depend upon the merits of 
the service he renders to the pnblic for his 
tenure of office. As a journal that has 
supported the Dominion government we 
regret that we have so far, been unable to 
have the Chatham post office service placed 
on that basis.

SendAt ОЬіоацо President Debs of the
8. KERR Д SON.

St. John, N. B.Baldness is often preceded or accom
panied by grayness of the hair. To prevent 
both baldness and grayness, use Hall’s Hair 
Rmewer, an honest remedy.

mm A marie,а Ввіїцау Union waa found 
guil;? of contempt by Judge Wood, and Odd Fellows' HelLOff 'Oifft'.ff*.

An old negro preacher in Tbcmisville 
thus expressed himself to the editor of the 
Thomas ville Times, being asked bow his 
church was getting along :—

“Mighty poor, mighty poor, brudder.” 
,‘What is the trouble ?
“De ’cieties. Dey is just drawing all de 

fatness an’ marrow ont’en de body an’ ob de 
blessed Lord's body. We cant do nnffin 
without de 'eiety. Der is theLinonn ’Ciety, 
wid Sister Jones and Brudder Brown to 
run it ; Sister Williams mas’ march in front 
ob the Daughters of Rebeooa. Den dare is 
the Dorcases, de Marthas, de Daughters of 
Ham, and de Liberian Ladies, “

“Well you have the brethren to help in 
the church,” we suggested.

“No, tab, der am de Masons, de OJd 
Fellers, de Sons of Ham, and de Oklohama 
Land Promised Pilgrims, Why bradder, 
by the time de brodders and sisters pays all 
de dues an* tends all the meetin's dere is 
nnffin’ left for Mount Pisgah church but 
jiet the 00b ; de corn has all been shelled 
off an' frowed to dese speckled chickens.”

sentenced to six mouths’ imprisonment 
and the real of the defendants to three.

At Syracuse, N. Y., four week, ago, 
Oou. Riordan, a prize tighter, died from 
the effects of a blow received from 
Fitzrimmona, another prize fightor, ih' a 
so-called sparring matotij 
morning a similar catastrophe occurred at 
New O. leans. Andy Bowen died from 
the effects of a blow received from Liv- 
igne in a prise fight, which took place the 
previous night. Perhaps a few more 
fatal episodes of that kind may bring 
about a condition of public opinion which 
will compel the propet authorities to 
intervene and suppress all such brutal 
mauling exhibitions, whether under the 
guise of “glove contesta,” or “aparrinu 
matches.”

X’MASMEAIS.NOVELTIES OF THE HOUR-
While. Chatham Post Offlcs- The nnicycle is expected by the inventor 

to go a mile in twenty seconds.
The bicycle is coming into favor with 

the cowboys as a substitute for the horse.
Lovers will welcome a new safety en

velope which has just been patented. Ii 
is so pasted and folded that it cannot be- 
opened without being torn.

A bosom shirt, which is open in front, 
and made to button like a coat, la a recent 
invention. It waa exhibited in a Broadway 
window the other day and attracted much 
attention.

Steel caskets for the bodies of those who 
die suddenly on shipboard are being car 
ried on many of the transatlantic tinea. The 
semaine are placed in them and hermetic
ally sealed. ,

1
The fact that the Advance is not opposed 

to the Dominion government appears to 
have been a source of disquietude to the 
class of alleged liberal -conservatives 
who are led by the postmaster of Chatham 
against the party, in those periods of person
al conceit and extraneous exaltation produc
ed by the peculiar habits which have 
made him an official failure. We assume 
that it is his lunacy on the subject of politics 
that led him to apply the lash of his threats 
and alleged influence to the Ottawa repre
sentative of the County when the latter, 
ineffectually, endeavored to induce him to 
make an attempt to restore the post office 
service of Chatham to something near the 
state of efficiency in which it
was when the late postmaster
Vondy died. In contending, however, for 
a proper postal service in the town we hare, 
kept in view only that one object. We 
have refused to cinsider politics “the party” 1 
or alleged defiance of oar representative’s 
authority over his brother, and we, 
therefore, can afford to simply sympathise 
with those in high places who have atfeemp 
ted to punish the Advance for venturing 
to prevent the Chatham post office from 
being closed as it used to be so many times 
a day in Jane and July last. The postmas
ter, having outraged official decency— 
as he has, by ^hie bad habits vitiated 
his official efficiency — by making 
^•biic and commenting on an official letter 
sent to him by the postmaster-general, 
seemed to think that Sir Adol phe Caron— 
who ought to respect the amenities and 
ethios of his department—will not dare to ‘ 
bring him to book so long as bis brother, 
Hon. M. Adams, wishes to shield him. 
We, of coarse, do not know wlyrt the 
relationships may be between the member 
for the County, the postmaster of Chatham 
and the postmaster-general. History 
furnishes precedents and examples of even 
more incongruous combinations for 
seemingly sinister purposes. We refuse 
to believe, however, that Sir Caron 
understands the matter fully, for if he did, 
he would never permit the people of Chat
ham to be subject to the insol ant neglect 
which is pat upon them by the Chatham 
postmaster, whenever it suits his personal 
convenience or condition to impose upon 
them. The Advance expects to be abased 
and its editor to be represented as a worth
less character, who hai neither the r espect 
nor confidence of the public of Chatham - 
as Mr. R. B. Adams represented him in the 
St. John Telegraph a few days ago —but 
that will not alter onr determination to 
compel the brother of our Ottawa represen
tative to cease his constant endeavors to 
curtail the post office accommodation of the 
people of Chatham. We have only con
tempt for the blackguardism which 
impels the personal attacks and insinuations 
which the Chatham postmaster makes upon 
the gentleman who has boen impelled by a 
sense of public duty to prefer complaints to 
the postmaster-general against hie neglect of 
duty, for he knows that while he has neither 
the taste nor decency to appreciate our 
forbearance in not folly exposing bis violation 
of every moral law and his regard for domestic 
ties, we are restrained from retaliation upon 
his systematic attacks, by considerations 
of respecs and | protection of th>se 
unfortunately near to him and upon whom 
his detestable habits are an outrage. He 
thinks he is so secure in the consideration 
we have thus extended to him, and in the 
official protection which his brother throws 
about him that he can indulge his itch for 
newspaper writing with impunity. He has 
had several letters in the St.John Telegraph, 
to the last of which the editor of the 
Advance felt it was necessary to make the 
following reply 
To the Editor of The Telegraph: —

Sir ; Postmaster Adams continues to 
write abuse of and reflections upon me to 
The Telegraph, instead of answering for his 
neglect of the duties of hie office. It, 
therefore, seem# that he feels secure against 
any consequences of the latter, the depart
ment being apparently restrained from 
investigating the complaints made against 
him. Further, it becomes plain that his 
outrageous course in the matter has the 
sanction, if not direction of those in high 
places, otherwise he would hardly dare to 
flaunt his charscreristio writing* in public 
as his only reply to the charges made 
against him to the postmaster general, who 
has permitted him to make use of them, not 
for the purpose of proving them unfounded, 
or otherwise exculpating himself, bat of 
vilifying the citizen preferring them and 
asking for an investigation.

Yon will the better understand the 
necessity of my endeavoring to have the 
post office service of Chatham reformed 
when I state the following facts

When Postmaster Adams succeeded the 
late Postmaster Vondy, be made the time 
for dosing the mails 8 o’clock instead of 9 
p. m.—thus depriving the public of one 
hour’s accommodation—and that a very 
important time to bosines* people.

He also made the hour for doling the

уШШш 
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TURKEYS,

GEESE,
CHICKENS.

X’MAS FRUITS.
RAISONS,

CURRANTS. 
ORANGES, 

LEMONS, 
APPLES,- Et

Bob The Columbia Desk Calendar-
For ten years the desk calendar issued by 

the Pope Manufacturing Company has held 
a unique place among business helpers. 
Each daily leaf during that time has taught 
ita quiet lesson of the value of better roads 
and outdoor exercise, and especially the 
the benefits of bicyo mg. The calendar for 
1895, which is just issued, ie even brighter 
than its predecessors in appearance, as clever 
artists have added dainty silhouette and 
sketch to the usual wise and witty 
contributions that have heretofore given 
this popular calendar its charm. It can be 
had for five 2-cent stamps from the Pope 
Manufacturing Company, Hartford, Conn., 
or from any Columbia bicycle agency.

A drowsy, irritable feeling indicates 
sluggish liver, Hawker's liver pills regulate 
the liver and remove all unpleasant symji- 
toms.

Saturday

!pi

2f ' m
.

XMAS ESSENCESDANCING AND DANCERS-

Gallin'., in his “Travels in .Africa,” de
clares that the people of the west coast are 
exceedingly fond of dancing. He once 
tried to lire them out, bat as long aa he 
conld raise his hand to his violin they con
tinued to dance, and he was forced to de<* 
•1st.

^tiramuhi and toe itortb 
ibarr, tie.

AND FLAVORINGS OF 
ALL KINDS.

Family Groceries a Specialty. -
ROGER FLANAGAN.

The Dead Premier The .Object of the 
death of Sir John Thompson waa referred to 
io all the Chatham chnrdhes on Snuday last 
end the deed march was played in nearly 
•11 by the organiste. V-

V
Halibut from the Pacific.Charley s Aunt- One of the most famous early ballet 

dancers was Mile. Maze, who, being ruined 
by Law’s financial schemes, dressed her
self in her finest robes and committed 
■nicide publicly by jumping off a Seine 
bridge at noon in the presence of thous
ands of people.

Maria Taglioni, the danseuse, was the 
daughter of un Italian ballet master. She 
was born in 1804, went on the stage in 
1822 and continued her appearances in 
public until 1847, when she retired. Hey 
greatest successes were in La Bayadere, 
La Sylphide and La Fille du Danube.

Heine’s ballet, ' Mephistopbela,” dis
plays “Faust” tempted by a female Mep- 
histopheles, who exhibits to her victim the 
most celebrated female danseuses of anti
quity, including “Salome,” the daughter 
of “Rerodias,” while David is also repre
sented as doing a pas seul before the 
ark.

Cbthsm, Dec., 1894.Fresh halibut are being shipped by the 
carload from Vancouver В. C-. to Boston 
and Chicago. Three vessels landed 185,000 
lbs at Vancouver on Dec. 3rd, for shipment. 
The Vancouver World of the 5th, says : 
“Among the persons now in the city are 
A. F. Rich and Capt R. T. Mayo, of Boston, 
Mass. Both these gentlemen are directors 
of the New England Fish Company, which 
has the Cspilsno under charter io the halibut 
trade. They are pleased with the prospect 
so far, though what is being done is purely 
experimental. Tney are delighted with the 
quality of the fish and are confident that 
they will force themselves into favor. In 
the meantime they are willing to risk the 
investment, and in so doing they are direct
ly benefiting Vancouver. If the British 
Columbia fish are in demand next season as 
a result of the trial given them this year the 
company is prepared with the capital to 
greatly extend its operations. Capt Mayo 
has been identified with the fish business for 
years. His operations in Gloucester county, 
N. B., were on a very large scale and he was 
one of the most popular men at the shire- 
town, Bathurst He is a fine, hale, big- 
hearted gentleman, and the old friends he 
met here were charmed to meet him after 
the lapse of years. Time seems to have 
dealt gently with him, if anything adding to 
the jollity of his spirits and ths jouthfulness 
of his nature. Men of his stamp never 
grow old.”

Only a brief sketch of the plot of 
“Charley’s Aunt” is necessary to indicate 
what unlimited opportunities there are for 
fan. Two young collegians invite their 
sweethearts to take lunch with them in the 
college quarters of one of the students, rely 
ing on the presence of a wealthy widow, who 
is expected from Brazil on a visit to her 
nephew, one of the entertainers, to give the 
affair proper form. But unfortunately the 
widow is unable to arrive at the time an-

They Come :~We ape indebted to Mr 
LiUbmso, agent at Chatham of HOUSESTO RENT.

Part of the two story double house on Fousdry 
Labi and part of the ttrgt two story hCpSsoa 
Muff head Street. For f nfUtir information apply to e

Alex.
the Ro,al L fe and Fire Іомгоосе Сатрапу, 
for its almanac, proapretm and calendar

« for 1805
Tax Schools The extra demanda of 

h diday work have prevented as from giving 
t » pereoo.l attention to the aemi anoual 
■shoo! examination» of No. 8 district, 
C-iatbam, which they deserved. We under
stand, however, that they showed excellent 
progree* and were of a 
character generally.

JOHN FOIHERINOHAM.
Chatham, Sept. 6, 1M4

1
nonneed, and aenda a telegram notifying her 
nephew of her delay. Th a places the young 

in a predicament. They do not wish
GRAND HOLIDAY DISPLAY

AT THE EMPORIUM,
ЕЙР

site to give up the pleasure of meeting their 
sweethearts, and know the girls will not 
remain to lunch without a chaperon. They 
find a temporary solution of their difficulties 
by persuading a college chum to impersonate 
the widow,
“Charley's Aunt.” As this août is в/puted 
to be worth several millions, suitoyf for her 
hand come to the front immediately, sud 
the masquerading youth finds bis position 
most embarrassing 
which ensue a

most satisfactory Do you think it right to neglect a cough 
or cold ? Hawker’s balsam will speedily cure 
coughs, colds, and all bronchial troubles.

і -

JP?
I am now making a varied and extensive exhibit 

of artistic furniture in every style and practical 
utility, at low prices. My last arrivals from Ontario, 
include new designs from .reliable manufacturer*

THE EMPORIUM BASEMENT
80x100, has its chair department, the goods come 
K. D., and our new assistant la putting the pieces 
together rapidly and will have his job of 1000 
pieces together this week and ready for inspection.

THE FIRST FLOOR*

f Lodge No. 150 I 'O. G T.,•—CHATHAM 
installed the following-officers for the current

Truly yours,Narrow Escape of the Bishop of Oàat- 
himfroai Drownimr-

term :-p-
L. A. Morrison, C. T.
Jss. Anderson, V. T.
Lily Smolsir, S. of J. T. 
Geo. Stewsrt, R» 8.
Albert Fenety, A. S.
Clara Dobson, P. S. * 
Wrn. Johnston, Tress.
Ell* Jackson, Chip.
C. E. Ross, M.
Bessie Jardine, D. M. 
Wm. Sinclair, L G. 
Stephen Fleming, O. S.
D. W. Anderson, P. 0. T.

The ballet d’âcfîon is said to have been 
revived from the ancient! models by the 
famous Duchesse du Maine, who took a 
well-known play, bad music written for 
it, and set the characters to act it through 
from beginning to end without speaking a 
word. It was extremely popular, and so 
established a fashion.

and he is introdu D. G. Smith.

Wm
He loses a horse and sleigh in the

MlRAMICHI AND Id HALF AN HOUR IN THE
ICY WATZR BEFORE BEING RESCUED.
Ніз L trdsbip, the R*. Rev. Dr. Rogers, 

Ü. D., Bishop of .Chatham, had a narrow 
escape from drowning iu the Miramichi river 
last Sunday afternoon. Rev. P. VV. D.xon, 
R. C. Pastor of Newcastle, who was ill, 
fearing he would not be able to celebrate 
Mass on Sunday, caused His Lordship to be 
informed of the fact. Not wishing to call 
upon either Father Kuightor Father Babineau 
of the P.o-Cathelral stiff—who are not in 
good health—to go to Newcastle, the Bishop 
determined to take the Sunday duties 
there himself, and did so, leaving 
Chatham for the purpose on Saturday 
afternoon. On Sunday afternoon, the 
sanctuary duties of the day at St. Mary’s 
being performed, His Lordship started for 
Nelson, intending, as he was ao near that 
village, to visit Rev. Father Power. He 
had his own horse and double sleigh,and was 
driven by Mr. Patrick Quinn. Quite a large 
number of persons were gating about near 
Newcastle, and two boys, Frank Dunn and 
Walter Mariner, of Chatham, skated 
alongside of the Bishop's sleigh for a 
time. The route taken was not that 
marked out by small spruce trees to the 
Sargeant landing,but almost directly for the 
Nelson church. The two boys had left the 
sleigh just before reaching a p>int off the 
residence of John O’Brien, Esq., M, P. P., 
and gone ahead to look for a suitable landing 
place for the sleigh, when the hirre suddenly 
broke through the ice and went under. 
Quinn, being comparatively unincumbered, 
jumped to the sound ice as the sleigh was 
breaking through, but the Bishop, being 
heavily clothed and, withal, a very stout 
man, with the disadvantage of being in the 
back seat of the sleigh, barely reached the 
edge of the ice as the sleigh sank under him. 
Both arms were above the ice, however, 
and as Quinn had seizad him by the hand 
and the ice did not further give way, he 
was sustained in that position.

The complications 
ludicrous in the extreme.ÏWÊ a promiscuous variety, such Лш 

sewing machines, stoves, chairs, lounges, bedroom 
sett, rockers, single and double bedsteads, side 
boards, wire mattresses, Bureaus with and without 
drawers, spring rockers, hat trees, easels, hobby 
horses, tricycles, oak bed set*, oak side boards, 16 
century side boards, bamboo cabinets, book shelves, 
whatnots, oak card tables, etc.

30x100 contains 1

The laughter j 
begins early in the4play and the spectators 
are kept in a roar tb^pughout the pet for m- 

The company to be seen here is a

rer the comic situations■
ACROSS THE SEAS-

The manuscript of Tannhauser has jnst 
been sold to a Leipsic amateur for 10,000 
marks ($2,500.)

In the Marquesas group the recent ab
solute prohibition of the sale of opium 
bas increased at once the demand for 
liquor.

The forest land owned by the state is in 
Germany 83 per cent, of all forests ; in 
Scandinavia, І5 to 20; in France, 10; in 
Switzerland, 4, and in Italy, not 2.

The English post master-general has 
just announced that private cards with a 
half penny stamp affixed will be accepted 
as postal carda within the Uuited King
dom.

M. Schneider, the head of the great- 
Creusot foundries, was married the other 
day In Paris. Crenso; lms .'grown in sixty 
years from a village of 500 inhabitants to 
a town of 30,000 people—larger thab 
Krupp’s town of Essen.

ance.
most excellent one.Tbe play will be presented 
in Masonic Hall, Chatham, on Friday even- THE SECOND FLOOR. .C.H.C.—The Chatham breach of Canadian 

HomaCKrcle waa organized at the Oddfellow’s 
Halloa Friday ceening with the following

80x100 cont tins parlour furniture, bedroom sets in 
antique and 16 century,extension tables, in oak, elm 
and birch 8 to 10 feet long, lounges, easy chairs, 
mantle-mirrors, wardrobes, centre tables, Iron bed
steads, wire m sttreeees, toy waggon/, carts, horses, 
wheal barrows, flock and exceheier mattresses, 
cribs, cote, swinging cots, swinging chairs, bedroom 
chamber chairs, ladies work tables, small table 
stand*, tables of all sixes with and without leave*

The above is the finest exhibit in northern New 
Brunswick to-dsy. During the holidays I will sell 
low for cash or approved paper. A golden oppor
tunity for house furnishers to bay cheap, young 
married peoole or thoee contemplating marriage, 
I can simply famish them with furniture for bed
room, dining room sad kitchen for 150.00, who 
would be left In the cold shades, at these prices. 
Cell and see . oar exhibit, all are welcome, cash or 
no cash

Remember Emporium, Mairhead building, Water 
Street.

ing, 28th inst.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla makes the blood pare, 
rich, and vitalizing. Sold by all druggibt?.

officers :—
J Baxter. M D, Part Leader.
8 U McCalley. Leader.
S Y Meraerean. УЩ Leader.
Mra. Marion Salter, Secretary.
Alex MeKinum, Treasurer.
William John.ton, Financial Sec’y.
Alex Watting, Cbnplaie.
J В MeBaehern, Marshall.
Charles Gunn, Warden.
William Scott, Guard.
Stanley Mo watt, Sentinel. {.

J J Baxter, Ml D.,'Medical Examiner.
1 The Canadian Heme Circle iff a fraternal 

j іц|іцарсе order of the' same olaaa âs A.O.U. 
лГ-’W.‘«'І tfwpl Aroannm, haring tjie diitjno 
-a tire feature* of leing a farely 'Canadian 

institution and admitting ladies aa well as 
v*: "gentlemen.

Й ^ A Commxrcial Ixcidxst that ia very 
nnususl Ьм grown opt of the crisis in 
Newfoundland. A number of St. John 
firms drew upon customers iu Newfound
land through a local bank and the drafts 
were duly honored and paid. The New
foundland bank that did the collection for 
the St. John bank remitted to the latter by 
» draft on London which was really 

^^yrorth more owing to the low rate or 
illKpcohange on the island than gold. But it 

tarns out that the Newfoundland bank 
failed and the draft was dishonored. The 
St. John bank was notified by cable of this 
fact and strange to say notified the mer
chants here who made the drafts of the fact. 
The question arises, has the local bank any 
claim upon the drawers of the drafts since 
they were honored and paid ? [Record.

[The Record ought to know that there 
can be no question as to the non-liability of 
the makers of the original drafts.—Ed.]

mr December 18th. 1804-
Presentation to Mr. J. H Fori. This wai the date fixed for the last*month

ly distribution for the New Brunswick 
Royal Art Union.

Remember Oue Dyllar may win yon the 
capital prize, valued at $18,750.00.

There are also 3431 other prises in every 
distribution, the aggregate value being 
$65,115-00.

Address : The New Brunswick Royal Art 
Union, St. John N. B., for tickets, etc.

The officers and teachers of St. Luke’s 
Sunday school on hearing that Mr. Ford 
was going to leave Chatham and sever 
his connection with the school, resolved 
to express to him their feelings of esteem. 
For five or six years he has been a worker 
in the school and during the greater part 
of that time superintendent. He was also 
vice president of the Christian Endeavor 
department of the Epworth League. By 
his removal the church loses a useful 
member. By request he met the Epworth 
League on the 17th on his way to the 
railway station previous to taking the 
train going north, and was presented with 
the following address.
To Mr. J. R. Ford, superintendent of the St.

Luke*s Metho'tist Church Sunday Schorl.

If too rapid eating causes dyspepsia, and 
it in its tarn produces nervous exhsnstion, 
debility, weakness, anaemia, etc., the first 
step in effecting a cure is to eat slowly. 
The second and most important is to take 
a course of Ц iwker's nerve an 1 atomaoh 
tonic, which aid* the process of digestion, 
invigorates the stomach, renews the vitality 
-of the blood, relieves brain fatigue, and 
cmakee weak nerves strong.

6

WM. WY8E.

NIGOL HAS THEM I
Tonne Men’» OhiUttsn. Association of

Chatham K. B.LOCOMOTIVE PUFFS- $ VÏHT-T. M o. A. Not» t
_____ VGreat Britain’s capital in United States 

railroads is said to amount to $500,000,000.
The French government 

treduce a bill fining railway companies fur 
late trains.

The first horse railroad was made in 
1829. Now every country town has it* 
street car line, and even Constantinople 
and Jerusalem have snch facilities.

On some railroads the cars are provided 
b/ the Bible society and other religious 
organizations with Bibles that are kept in 
глскз, and curiously enough the racks are 
systematically robbed.

The Central railroad of Brazil carried 
10,684,135 passengers in 1893, against 
9,394,069 in 1892. The freight traffic de 
creased from 607,800 tone to 591,700 tons. 
The number of locomotives baa increased 
from 192 to 225.

Japan’s railroads at present have a total 
locomotive equipment of two hundred and 
six engines, two hundred of which are of 
English, four of German and two of 
American make. The last are of the 
mogul type and were built at the Baldwin 
works. The German engines are rack-rail 
locomotives built on the Abt system.

Rooms in Hocken-MaoKenzie block, open 
daily from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m.

General Secretary in charge.
Gymnasium privileges, cosy parlor, with 

organ, well famished, light— and —bright 
reading room, games and social intercourse.

Boarding house register. Correspondence 
facilities.

With an attendance of fifty, a commer
cial traveller aa leader and several other 
strangers present and taking part, the 
young men’s meeting last Sunday could 
not be otherwise than interesting and pro
fitable. Mr. Geo. C. Hatt, of Fredericton, 
is expected to lead and address the meet
ing next Sunday. ,

The boys' work" goes nicely along. On 
Saturday morning next, Mr. Hatt of 
Fredericton, who has had considerable 
experience in boys’ work, will give a 
“chemical talk,” to boys only. This “talk” 
will be illustrated with experiments, and 
will convoy mooh valuab’e information, and 
be very interesting. All boys, whether con
nected with the Y. M. C. A. or not are 
invited to attend at the Y. M. C. A. rooms 
next Saturday forenoon at 10 o’clock.

ia about to in-

Christmas Boots, 

Christmas Shoes, 

Christmas Slippers, 

Chiistmas Overshoes, 

Christmas Moccasstos,

m
-The teachers andBrotherDear

officers of the above school hereby express 
genuine sorrow because of your removal 
from their midst. During yonr residence 
in Chatham yon have been an efficient and 
untiring worker in the Sunday school aud 
in other departments of church work. 
And for the last three years yon have 
filled the important office of superintendent 
in which you have rendered good servi je. 
It has been yonr great joy to see the school 
gradually increase in numbers and efficiency 
right up to the time of your departure. 
Your own example and devotion have 
materially contributed to secure the above 
gratifying results.

We desire yon to accept the accompanying 
clock as an expression of the good will of 
teachers and officers who have worked 
together so harmoniously. And we assure 
you of our hearty wishes and sincere prayers 
for the .blessing of God upon yourself, Mrs. 
Ford and children.

Strangers Always Made Welcome.më.
ШЕГ'.

On the lltb Inst., at Chbtharu, Thomas Gordon, 
■on of Peter aid Maria Dower, aged 2 years and 7 
months.

A lovely boy from ns has gore, 
oice we loved IS stilled,

A place is vacant in our home.
Which never can be filled.

> young, so fair, so 
A merry boy was be.

But God lias called him from our home 
An angel gone to be.

A v

fall of life,So
•V

MASONIC HALL,
The situation was’now a critical one. 

Both horse and sleigh had disappeared, and 
the Bishop had not the least support save 
the edge of the ica and the hold Quinn 
had of him. The latter was soon obliged 
to change his position, but, before doing so, 
ho asked the Bishop if he conld sustain him
self unaided for a moment until he could 
lie down and get a different hold. This 
His Lordship acceded to, and Quinn lay 
down at full length in a position 
that enab'ed him to hold the 
Bishop's hands in bis, while both called for 
help, for they had got far above all the 
parties who were skating, excepting Dunn 
and Mariner, who were soon attracted by 
their shouts and came back. Quinn directed 
one of them to lie down and take hold of his

і::
§ Christmas is just here. Fathers, mothers, 

sisters are puzzling over the question of a 
suitable present for sons end brothers. A 
present to be suitable must be (*) within the 
purchasing ability of the giver, (b) such as 
will be appreciated by the recipient, (c) that 
will exprels studied thoughtfulness on the 
part of the doner, (d) it mnefc bring lasting 
happiness to the one receiving it, (e) it 
should be appropriate to the age and sex of 
the one remem bared, (f) it ought to be of 
some benefit, making the one receiving snob 
a present better and happier, (g) it should be 
of constant—not occasional—use and help, 
(h) it should possess an increasing value, (i) 
and be worth more than its cost price 
whereever the possessor may go.

What can one boy then that will be a

ONE NIGHT ONLY,
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28TH,

839E Мосж Равьіамєм :—The second meeting 
of the Meek Perlisment met on Tneedey 
evening. Twenty-8— gentlemen were 
present. The committee appointed to secure 
members for the parliament «ported that 
they bad monied the algoaturas of thirty 
wren to an agreement to attend end anppoit 
the proposed parliament.

A proposed constitution for the parliament 
wa> thee «ported by the committee appoint* 
ad at last meeting for that purpose. The 
Waatitatioe provides for n government of 

■re Minister of Finance, Minuter 
Minister of Caatomi, Minister of 

Minister of Marine end

Christmas Shoe Paes,w

. '

Signed by all the teachers and officers of 
the school

Mr. Ford made Suitable acknowledge
ment. He referred to the pleasure he had 
experienced in working among them, and 
■aid it was more agreeable to leave when 
everything showed signs of improvement, 
than if it had been otherwise.

-THIH <6 Overstockings,LOOPS AND ENDS-] -
Great Hit of the Season 1The climate of the leathern polar region 

is much more seven than that of corres
ponding regions in the north. '

Medieval doc ton considered chips from 
the gatiowi on which somebody had been 
hanged s good remedy for ague.

At the time of the Persian wan all 
Greek men won long hair, Had on tha top 
of the head in • knot aod fastened with a

FEN JF L*E™ I

ТШС BRIGHT AND BREEZY COMEDY

Christmas Portraits,CHARLEY’S AUNT,After a

Г hearty hsnd shake and a prayer by the 
pastor he left for the train. There is very 
general regret at the removal of Mr. Ford 
from Chatham. The clock was obtained 
from Mr. W. H. Gould end ie a marbelixud feet to keep him from being pulled toward.

On the Bishop, while the Bishop directed the

/
- v- Have You Seen Her? No l GIVEN AWAY AT

*
mm

Well, don't тім her, Ле !• U«
■

NICOL’S SHOE STOREwood one, striking every half hoar.
Ibenhip Sunday afternoon Mr. Ford took hi» leave other to go a> ytiekly aa possible to theAny penoe t. ffligibl. for
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ЮВАМІСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK DECEMBER 20, 1894,

[ESTABLISHED 1862.]« Mipamichi Advance,food not appetizing. These two experi
ments then further confirm the opinion 
that exercise is dispensable in obtaining 
proper growth._______________

I SOME DAY.
■■bow Г Th.botiftidMri "»

to the squire’s. To-morrow at half past 
nine!* says she.

“Sey, Cap I I tumbled back in the 
house an* slammed the door an’ went 
upstairs an’ hid under the bed. Earl 
this mornin’ 1 crawled out an’ snuc 
on ten the house an’ jist laid myself out 
an’ dug fer liberty. As I raised the hill 
I turned an’ looked* back. There was 
Handy Jane cornin’ on my trail like the 
Woods afire! She’s comm’ yit! She's 
only^atopged fer wind. Has she hove in

“Not yet”
“Then I’ll take to the woods an’ 

" mebbe won’t see no t’backer for 
month, Cap, unless you gimme that 
plug o’ your’n ; and when 'Handy Jane 
ketches „up with ye if ye’ll only fist tell

But I hadn’t time to wait to hear 
what I was to tell ’Handy Jane and 
drove on toward Barley Run Cross 
Forks.—N. Y. Sun.

first bow—bo to speak—before a Dancing 
Branch audience ou Capt Twitcheli’s 
farm.

Abont that time Nisby received a 
letter by special messenger and furi- 
tively conveyed, that seemed to put her 
in high good humor. She would explain 
nothing to anybody, but went about the 
house as chlrripy and frisky as a squirrel 
in nutting time. Previously she had 
been rather moody and preoccupied.

“Can’t see what’s come over the girl,” 
said her father “If that John Henry 
was about, I should say he was respous-

But, though Mr. Budget had not been 
seen on Dancing Branch for, as some 
expressed it, “a month of Sundays,” his 
absence was more than replaced to the 
captain’s mind by an agent of the great 
Drydapper. By the time the latter had 
finished explaining and persuading, 
Capt. Twitchell had agreed to give up 
his big barn down in the Branch bottom 
for the purpose of furthering the pro
fessor’s cloud-compelling operations.

“Hind yon. though,” stipulated the 
prudent captain, * ‘if the rain don’t come, 
that feller has got to pay me for the use 
of my barn.”

Late one afternoon the great Dry- 
dapper arrived with a negro, a mule, a 
covered wagon tightly closed and 
tremendous air of mystery and impor
tance. He drove straight to the big 
barn in the bottom and instructed his 
darky to close the doors. Shortly he 
came ont and took a sage survey of the 
heavens, with the air of a Solomon who 
held the clerk of the weather continu
ally at his beck and calL He was small 
of stature, yet of great—not to say ter
rible—dignity. In fact his dignity was 
so overpowering that Capt. Twitchell 
completely neglected to let the professor 
know of his intentions regarding the 
rent.

His professional preparations were to 
be made in secret down at the big barn 
that night. All that he could he got to 

was:
By morning look out for signs of 

rain. You had all better go to bed ; but 
if yon will hang around that barn it 
might be safer to bring yonr umbrellas. 
There is no knowing what may happen 
—Bee?" ; 0

And he withdrew, magnificent in his 
impenetrability. Bat, when relieved 
of the oppressiveness of the professor’s 
presence, the captain’s natural skepti
cism asserted itself for a moment.

“I half believe he is a large sized hum
bug,” said he.

But later on, when they told him that 
half the population of Dancing Branch 
was squatting, sitting and standing 
aronnd his barn, curiosity got the better 
of prudence.

"Old woman,” he said, “you keep an 
Nisby here, and I’ll jnst 

down there and see what that fool is np 
to, anyhow.”

So the captain disappeared, but did 
not return. Mrs. Twitchell, feeling 
likewise the itch of an unsatisfied de
sire. finally grew ungovernably 

‘Dear snzz 1” she complained, 
can be a-keepin’ the captain sol In 
generally, he never stays out later than 
eight o’clock. Put on your bonnet and 
shawl, Nisby, and we’ll jest step down 
there and fetch your paw back. ”

The girl obeyed and the

THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY,&said
6 Probably Man’s Hrvath.

An elephant’s eense of smell is so deli- 
cate that it can scent a human being at a 
distance of 1.000 yards.SS1'

er is He*venir care radiant тої may go. mmnmrnr. everywhere «tee so low and sweet.

CHATHAM, N. B. О ИАТНА.М,now. ЖГ.

The subscriber having leased the above

V
THE LEADING 

NORTH SHORE 
NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.
FOUNDRY ANDINTERESTING LINES. MACHINE SHOP,•$<

КЕЇ Porcelain is to be substituted for gold 
filling in teeth.

Phoenicians invented the first alphabet 
abo.u 1500 В. C.

Over-crowding of street cars is forbidden 
in England.

The majority of self-taught congressmen 
are farmers.

Lettuce was deemed by the ancients the 
food of the dead.

The Mississippi <?elta is settling six 
inches per century.

Japanese bamboo has been profitably 
grown in Louisiana.

diamonds are sometimes smuggled in 
hor ow heeled shoes.

In 1893 Parisians consumed 21,291 horses, 
229 donkeys and 40 mules.

In Poland it is penal offence to speak 
Polish in any pub’ic resort.

is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 
owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 

and materials in his line.
d«y, somehow

este» vtender grace.
V ч I TOfair, a

Штш- 1 TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always in stock 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 

Estimates for work furnished on application.

1frome. -some day, •omehowl" bow'WrUlbfc ■rotin»;after life .4
aShThe Іяв and strife

Ш D.G. SMITH EDITOR & PROPRIETOR
ш
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JAS. G. MILLER.JOB PRINTINGMARRIAGE IN THE STATES.

To Get Married There le Not So Easy же 
It Looks.

AT LOW PRICES AND ТПЕ SHORTEST NOTICE ! Established 1866.To get married seems an easv thing to 
the young man whose fancy lightly turns 
to thoughts of love. But when it comes 
to the actual ceremony there are a tbou- 
eand and one terrors which surround 
and threaten to overcome him. Mar
riage in some states is easy ; in others it 
ІВ as difficult as obtaining a divorce.

A wellknown Philadelphian was about 
to be married to a beautiful young wo
man who lived in the state of Delaware. 
He had no idea that the marriage laws 
of that state were of an appalling na
ture. He had secured his license and 
thought that was all that was neces- 
■UT

■ ' 3

UTJMHB
to the Barley Bun 
в I heard some one 

— .. „J tide erf the toad, 
g in that direction I saw a man 
; cautiously from betind a big 
k tree. He motioned for me to
.’• «aid the man in a suppressed 
“kin ye see fur behind ye, down
mad was straight behind me for 
and I could see that far, I told

nigh as ye Un make out, the’ 
nothin’ that looks like a tall wo 
і red calHkerdrro an' a green sun- 
: nowhere» betwixt you an as fut 
àeaw, lethal” asked the man.
htiu’t yet"

able to look toy* like one in a yallar 
drees and a blue sun bonnet, would

ВHook
№ DUNLAP UOOKE & CO- "

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,

AMHERST, N. S.

to ALWAYS ON Handi-
well-known HYMNS.

RAILWAY BILLS, 
FISH INVOICES,

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 
MORTGAGES & HEEDS,

“Lord, Thy clory fills the Heaven” was 
the work of Richard Mant. It was tran
slated from a hymn in the Roman brevi
ary.

----ЛНЕ----

QBSTLHKBH’S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST.
N. S.

“Blow yet the trumpet, blow,” was one 
of the sèver .1 hymns written by Charles 
Wesley for New Year’s day. It was first 
nod in 1750.

|Br- JOINT NOTES, 
DRAFTS,

SCHOOL DISTRICT S&CRETBRYS’ BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,—

“Have you filed your bond yett” said 
meone to him the daybefore the wed- BILLS OF SALE,

dl"Whatr “Come Saviour, Jesus,” is a translation 
of a French hymn by the pious mystic An
toinette Bourignon. The translator is un
known.

“Come, O my soul in sacred lays” was 
written by Thomas Blacklock, a bliild 
man. It contains a pathetic allusion to 
the poet’s condition.

“Brightest and best of the eons of the 
morning” was written by Reginald Heber 
and first published in the “Christian Ob
server” in 1811.

This Arm carries one of the finest selection* of Cloths Including all the different makes suitable forgasped he.
"Your bond, repeated the questioner. 

“You know every man who is married 
■ in this state has to file a bond for the 

protection of the state. ”
The bridegroom was rather dubious, 

but was finally persuaded that this was 
a fact.

“I'll see a lawyer about it in the morn
ing." said he. So he went to a friend 
who was a legal light and said :

“See here. They tell me I have to 
give a bond to the state when I get mar
ried.”

• ‘Certainly. Haven’t you done sol” in 
a surprised way.

“No ; I never heard of such a thing 
before. What kind of bond is it?”

“Oh, any real estate will do.”
"But I haven’t any real estate.”
The lawyer looked at him a moment. 

Then he solemnly said :
"Haven’t you any friends who own 

propertyf
“None that I care to ask to bind it up 

that way. I can’t ask my bride’s rela
tives, you know.”

His friend looked at him pityingly.
"You een’t postpone the wedding, can
"Whatf" fairly shrieked the unfor

tunate.
“Of course not, of course not,” said 

the legal light, soothingly. But the 
poor bridegroom looked stricken.

“Ill tell yon what I'll do, old man. 
I’ll tend to the matter for you. Don’t 
pve yourself

The young man-about-to-be- married 
then grasped his hand. Ho could not 
speak for a moment, and then he poured 
forth his thanks. He picked np his hat 
in a relieved sort of way and walked to 
the door. Then he turned.

“By the way, I forgot to ask you how 
largtMs the amount of the bond re-

"Fifty cents,” said the lawyer.—New 
York Recorder.
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DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.
\THE ШШШЇ SOUTH

THREE MACHINE PRESSES INE TONIClin't uo raisin’ o* duet no- 
■t looks as if it mowt be ris 
ubeared eaUiker drees an' 
ш bonnet cornin’ this way 
кИкаГ

PROVERBS.

and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Brinting office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

One hand crpeued in charity may be 
Worth one hundred folded in prayer.

Mere oddity in often mistaken for wit 
and of toner for wisdom.

A liberal supply of ear trumpets should 
go with all great truth*.

Special legislation may produce eclipses, 
but can’t make sunlight

Wedding presents have much to do with 
making manied life a failure.

There are times when a weak ruler is 
more dangerous than a strong enemy.

There are emergencies in which an ounce 
of powder is worth a ton of proclamation.

In order to be called good fellows some 
folks hre the meanest kind of ones to those 
that love them beet

ШтШ
entirely free from any-

AND----------

Stomach^Liver Cure
& "4 ays nigh-righted, be

Iph

‘іьЛГЇ a raisin’ o'duet 
more’n a hundred 

road, ye wouldn’t be li
fer a haystack smile
t the question.
» out from behind the 
i big sign of relief est

sel’ma leetie anxious," 
ye’d seen » women with 

exmbon- 
tiein'o’dnst that look- 
e nx by a woman with 
» »d agreen sunbon-

matter witit ’Mandy

eye on run

The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 
the Last One Hundred Years.

It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It is Snfe and Harmless as the Purest unir.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietors nnd manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great yalue ae a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have, not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi- 
gestiv i. dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever causa It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine- 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely otjer the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive із of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

* resttosa.
“What

x: a
MEDAL AND DIPLOMAtwo hurried

toward the bottom. On the wav Nisby 
complained-that her head was hurting 
her worse. She had invented a prudent 
headache previously. She was allowed 
to return on condition of her going im
mediately to bed. Sundry blue and red 
flashes through the cracks in the barn 
completely conquered the old lady. She 
determined to witness Drydapper’» 
combat with nature if she sat up all 
night.

This she did; while, unconscious of 
the vicinity of his wife, the captaii. 
watched and nodded at a little distance 
amid the crowd. The hoars passed 
slowly, yet the people remained.

The professor had forbidden lights or 
fires, as being inimical to his success. 
The captain and his wife stayed ou, 
however, risking rheumatism, and whet
ting their tempers with delay.

When morning at last peeped over the 
eastern hills upon this sleepy and peev
ish audience, there was neither any 
sign of rain in the sky nor life inside the 
bam.

“I said he was a humbug,”exclaimed 
the captain, as he wrathfally Lur.it upon 
the bam doors.

The crowd poured in, to find onlv the 
mule and wagon. Inside the last ’ 
some empty boxes.
Drydapper and likewise no negro.

“I believe that's Bras Newman’s m-.il.* 
and wagin,” said one man from 
about Three Forks.

“Bras is own cousin to John Hen
ry,” thought the captain, growing 
plcious at oucc. “ІІОІІО, old woman. 
be added, noticing his wife at last. 
“Where's Nisby?”

Bnt the old lady was making double 
quick tracks for the house. The cap 
tain followed. A couple met the... 
smilingly at the door. It was Sopho.i 
isba and John Henry.

‘ Nisby Twitchell ;’’ cried the mother. 
“If you don't—"

“Egscuso me, marni,” interrupter! 
John Henry, “Sophonisby Budget fi
ber name now. Parson tireen, lie mar 
ried ns ’long about three hour nnd p 
half ago. ”

"Well, I never!” exclaimed Mrs. 
Twitchell, bnt .lie was too 
say more just then.

“Swindled out’n rain and daughter, 
too," groaned the captain, while the 
neighbors behind him began to gria and 
chuckle.

“Well,” argued John Henry, “you 
fo’ced me to study up some plan to gu, 
Nisby, so I got Cousin Bras and in. 
hired nigger man to fix up li-.o lira.-, 
was Drydapper; the scheme took Ixt- 
ter’nl cgspected, owin’ to the drought. 
I had ever thing ready, so while you ails 
was down to the barn, me and" Nisby 
we slipped off’n got married. ’’

“Fooled!” grumbled tho captain s't 
.ting down and lacking about discousu 
lately.

“Never mind, paw,” sairl Nisby en 
conragingly. “The real, all-wool Drv- 
dapper is coming to morrow. Let's go 
in to breakfast. Gorlin1 marriea is hard 
work, and I’m hongry, too.”

So matters were gradually smoothed 
ont, and when the genuine Di vdappei 
did finally arrive he brought a veritabh 
cloudburst in his\t(a!;e. Dancing Branch 
bottoms were overflowed, and. at 
accounts, the captain had striven t, 
negotiate with tiie professor for a spei. 
of dry weather.

Spme people are never satisfied.

RECENT PROVERBS.any more concern about ---- -A-T THE----
Soft snaps help to make hard times
In diplomacy lying becomes a fine art
Vaine dépende upon quality, not price.
Truth and falset^od often seem twins.
Study does not necessarily imply obser

vation.
Theory without practice і» always left 

handed.
It ia easier to make a congregation yawn 

than yearn.
Men will abandon a 

a sentiment.
The biggest fools do not commit the 

greatest blunders.
The premature is always in danger of 

being frostbitten.

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONleaked.*
if Ms face with His

MmaeH with his hat
t

tffi*****^ to’ktor'to

ваи-ртД **%гт** **ûw that I ever bad.
./*■**•4?yereyeon the read. Cap,"

jferggy.a

♦k aejto^» jkrt as good as made fonr

Heyoum. The’hain’t no red an’green 
•oomin me rit twixt yon an' the horizon, 

no' dost that mowt hare 
JwdtosLfereen inaide of it, is thaï’’

“If yadererknow’d Sallie Magomp- 
to tiw Hook, ye’d a hankered, 

bet ye; I took to hankerin' fer 
Satoe more’n a year ago, but tha didn’t 

tobenopae. Sallies jest turning 
twenty, now, nnd mebbe she hain’t a 
caution-Asr peotinees! Picturis hain’t 
nowherea longside o’ her. But soma 
how ehefttshy o’me. So one flay I gays 
to myself: ’All right, my lady I Hit's 
eottobe left to the hoot-owls,’ I says, 
toot owls itTI be, ' an’ I went a gunnin’ 
fer hootowls. Hat hoot-owls hain’t so 
dnrn thick in these here woods, an’ I 
gnnned. an’ I gunned fer pooty nigh a 
year Tore I draw’d bead on one, an’ yon

------- mqre'n tickled when I tumbled
» that^tia hanker an' won’t 
must be made to hanker!' I says, 

an^I hung toe hoot owl’s gizzard up to

„ "One o' these days, when I hear that 
Vaady Joe Penstock has passed over 
Juroan l’m goin’ back to the Hook an’
Mat m like as not thump the life outen 
8am Brazee. Sam an' me worked on 

•nme loggin’ job. an* after I begged 
owl lay* to him one d^:

У0,и won't
“ •ЯптДцтгіг1 se^s‘ “ There had been no rain on Dancing

^ 1Ьв0Ю- Xt “^r^conc'erned
SrZp , about hie corn nnd also his cotton. The

••З* и*ш» «Шв в give in, has corn would not ear well nor the cotton
1* T ял** . , . , „ make good bolls, unless water were

і a 6 їг® 8.8°ln ter. forthcoming in some shape before many
? twot-owls gusard,’ I days. He was likewise at this time

f11 ro?4 greatly troubled about his only daugh-
8 anything mussin tor. He hardly knew which of his wor-

Powt ye m mind o’the ries was the greater. Yet there was a
ÏÏÎSdwJîvJTroR Jane, gim- difference. He knew just then of no

f?. B<^Q0t. . way by which he could control Jupiter
.....  , . Pin vins, yet he could—or thought he

dwUkÜnïÏLi?8?!a “ttle when I could—control his daughter, Nisby. 
7~ д* Üie owl’s gissard Nisby, it may be said, was the local in-

2°°;Y hé «ays:. terpretation of Sophonisba.
Л® gom’ ter take “If the cussed crops do go up,” he 

^ , tomorrow, an’ I soliloquized, “I reckon we’ll have to 
time I kin gal- stand the racket somehow. But, by 

ner anywheres, cordin’ to that,’ mighty 1”—this was the captain’s favor-
. . », ... iteoath—“by mighty, sir! If John Henry

What it will* Sammy Г I Pad get marries Nisby Twitchgll ’thout 
my consent he'll get up airlier and stay 
np longer than most fools of his heft 
usually do.” * •

But, in the nature of things, there 
were sundry protests and plottings 
against the parental fiat j

“I declare 1" said Nisby, during one of 
the stolen interviews down at the cap
tain’s spring house, which the persist
ency of John Henry had brought about 
when his adored one went after water, 
“I don’t know what we’d better do. 
Paw’d as soon see me marry the Old 
Feller himself as you, John Henry. I 
reely can’t see what makes him so set 
against ye.”

“I’ll toll you why, Nisby, It’s pure, 
denied mulishness, if he is yonr paw. 
But don’t you worry. I’ve studied'it 
all over and I’ve thought np a scheme 
worth two of his yet. If ever'thing 
works out well, your father may possi
bly save his çotton, bnt he’s bound to 
lose hie girl, sure as God made little 
apples 1"

"I always know’d you was smart, 
John Henry," and Nisby. under the 
glow of this confession, allower her 
lover to kiss Iter without boxing his 
ears, after the most approved Dancing 
Branch manner. “Tell me what you're 
up to, anyhow.”

“Now, Nisby, never you mind. All 
you’ve got to do is to stay right at home 
until you hear from me again. ”

“Y o u, Nisby 1” now came in shrill 
feminine tones from the direction ol the 
captain’s house. “Where be you?”

“Now, John Henry, you skip,” said 
Nigby. submitting to another Dancing 
Branch caress. “That’s maw. She’ll 
be down here soon’s I answer.”

“I’m a cornin’, maw.”
A few days later on the news flew up 

and down Dancing Branch that Prof 
Drydapper, the famous government ex
pert, was about to visit that region in 
order to test some of his peculiar theo
ries in regard to producing rain by arti
ficial «means. The professor, it 

with Sam Brazee if it “id. bad recently been deluging the 
- toe to go ht e x to the people Of southern and western Taxes, 
m aa I see 'Mandv Jane “d now proposed to show the folks in Sean’^wnTriSud I middle Georgia how to bamboozle 

a cold shake an’ startodfer ^ “ tew chemi=al»
ЙЙЙЗЙЬ <2№tte£ quoth the captain,
aidy Jana ”1 don’t believe the man can construct

■hn ‘artar all theaa тяяга.' В decent sprinkle.”
to think that vou'm to be But the more he looked at bis slirivel-
- y™ qm lAfiLgX- to. lug corn and cotton, the less skeptical

— -Гг~■_. . ___hi — he grew. Presently it wee announced“ me an you u go ^ prot wonld „ak, hi,.- :

AT ST JOHN IN 1883

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-
Where Pineapples Grow.

Even the dispensers of drinks behind 
drug store bars are inclined to take ad
vantage of the strike scare to raise prices 
on their soft and other drinks. A young 
woman called for a pineapple squash 
the other day. and when she had tasted, 
sipped and devoured it, was charged ten 
cents by the young man with bangs who 
manipulated the faucet. She raised a 
mildly reproving eye to him, when he 
glibly remarked: “Yon know since the 
strike all the pineapples grown near 
Chicago are being held back. We are 
actually making the squashes at a loss.” 
She inquired if he had ever taken an 
elementary course in geography. —Buf
falo Express.

Tonne Bnler» in Old Europe.
Europe is ruled by comparatively 

young people now, Casimir Perier is still 
in his prime; Lord Rosebery is hardly 
at the height of life; Emperor Willi-tm 
ie 35;King Humbert is abont 60; the 
Czar is abont 49; the Snltan is 52; the 
Queen of Holland is 14; the King of 
Spain 10. Queen Victoria and the Em
press of Austria are old people.

- THE HONEY BEE.
Now the honey bee 1»flying J

Where the daisy blows.
And he’s murmurouely prying 

in the wayside rose.

Happy little golden rover, r 
Busy all the day

lathe aromatic clover.
Billowy and gay.

That we may, when through these bower*

Pour the dainty soulsof flowers 
On our buckwheat cakes.

principle to die fer

GRAND HOLIDAY SHOW.
A PERFECT DREAMLAND OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS AND 

HOUSEHOLD NOVELTIES, AT
I ST IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OF

Brokeh Constitution,
Debility of Old Ago,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities and. 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Langs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diaprhcea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children, 

Summer Complaint of Infants.
All these and many other complaints cured by this wonderful 

Nervine Tonia

Nervousness,
Ner/Jus Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Parai ysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

J. D. CREAGHAN’S.Щ nor COMPOUND.

VIA recent discovery by an old 
physician. Successfully used 
monthly by thousands of 
Ladles. Is the only perfectly 

_____ safe and reliable medicine dis
covered. Beware of unprincipled druggists who 
offer Inferior medicines In place of this. Ask for 
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound, take no substi
tute, or Inclose SI and 6 cents In postage In letter 
end we will send, sealed, by return mail. Full sealed 
particulars In plain envelope, to ladles only, 3 
stamps. Address The Cook Company,

Windsor, Ont., Canada.

Were 
Bnt there was nu

&

Our stores at Chatham and Newcastle present a regular panorama of 
Toys, Nic-Nacks, Notions, Japanese Goods, Silk Handkerchiefs, 

Mantle, Chair and Table Drapes, and goods suitable for Xmas 
presents, such as children dream about, ladies delight to 

select from and men purchase in order to make one and 
all happy and content this holiday time. We 

- opening this week a new lot of Ladies Dress 
Goods, Coats, Jackets and Furs, Boys 

Youths and Mens Clothing, Fur 
Caps and Gloves. Our prices 

always defy competition.
WHOLESALE .A. 1ST ID BETAIL,

J". X».

,4

Sold in Chatham, by
J. Ü. B. F. MACKENZIE Diuggist.

are

AGRICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

.
The postponed annual mottlng of Northnmhorlan l 

Agricultural Soc ety wlH bo held at the Canada 
House, Chatham on Friday 21a£. December instant 
at eleven o'clock a. m.

The Board of Directors will *meet at 10 a, m 
D* G SMITH. B. STAPLE DON

Secretary. President.

Шovercome to

NERVOUS DISEASES. —
As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 

abl.'i to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and. 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and mosU 
delicate individual. Nine-tenths of all tho ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in' the blood, at 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the; 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when thei 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments, 
disappear as tho nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the: 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of Jjving and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food he supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
fur its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

CRAWFOIIDOTILLE. T.<D.. Ang. 20, ’to.
To the Great South American Medicine Co.:

Dear Gents:—I deeire to e&y to you that I 
have Buffered for many years with a ver? serious 
disease of the stomach a ad nerves. I tried every 
medicine I could hear of, bnt nothing done me 

advised to 
rvine Tonic

and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since using 
eeveral bottHiof it I must say that I am sur
prised at its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nervei s system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy as I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Habdes, Ex-Troas. Montgomery Co.

A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.
Crawfordsville, Ind., June 22, 1887.

My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a Hcted with St. Vitus’ Dane, 
cr Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure it ie 
the greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for all. 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.
State of Indiana, \ JoHN T’ MrBH~

Montgomery County, / 8 "

Subscribed and sworn iq-before me this Jane 22, 1887.
Снля. W. W.uioht, Notary Publier-

CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLEЩ
A BAINMAKING BÜSE.

HELP WANTED!:
Ж WANTED.— Active, Нолглт Gentleman or Lady 

to travel represent.ng established, reliable house. 
Salary $05 monthly nnd traveling expenses, "with 
increase, if suited. Е-ісіояз referenca aid sjlf-ai- 
dreseed stamped envelope.

Ш
CEO. W. CUTTER,! furnaoes furnaces

WOOD OR COAL,
•« iTHE DOMINION,

817 Omaha Building, Chicago.
GENERAL INiUnANCBAdBNT POE

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES і WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

SLEIGHS. j REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVES

REPRESENTING І
Travelers’ Life and Accident, of Hartford, Coen’ 
Norwich Union, of Enghnd.
Royai Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assn ranee Coin 

of London. EugUnd and Montreal, Que. 
OFFJCS-CUHARD STREET OPPOSITE E- A- STRAKC

CHATHAM, N. В

I HAVE ON HAND THE

Best StocK of Sleighs, P«*ny,

ever offered far sale in this county. I have

Several New Uesigns,
I GUAItENTEE ALL MY WORK. I AM PREPARED 

TO SELL AT

AT LOW PRICES. I

Manchester House. PUMPS, PUMPS, Rebecca Wilkinson, cl BrowesraHey. Ind., 
says : *• I had been In a distressed condition to* 
three years from Nervo 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health was gone. I had been doctoring con. 
etantly, with no reiki. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done me more 
good than any $60 worth cf doctoring I ever 
did In my life. I would advise cverv weakly per
son to nee this valuable 
few bottles of it has cm 
consider It the grandest

1I desire to вSinks, Iron Pire, Baths, Creamers the very best, 
also Japanned btamped and pkin tinware in end

less variety, ull of the best stock which I wi l 
sell low for СИ8І1

. Weak of tha
XMAS & NEW YEAR 1894-1895.

■K PRICES AND TERMS Our stock of 
plete in every iu 
eat goods for the

general dry go «de і i full an l com- 
line and we l.axe on band all the new 

і Holiday season.
Steady Jane Penstock mowt a ben 

astanner wtoio she was a gal, fer all I 
now, but 1 don’t its’ recomember when 
tbatwae. She 11 hef to think back a 
epoa vnyi if she recomeinbers it herself. 
Bat, leerin’ out bone an’ sinner, an' a 

*»»» Handy Jane don’t cut 
ger nowadays. She’s con- 
» her ways, though, an’ 
lumpin’ on her mind that 

tha’s goin’ter do she goin’ter do It or 
tbinjforumbl*

“Sam Brazee he

A. 0. McLsan Chatham.TO SUIT /V
Feeding Value of Various Hays.

To determine the comparative feeding 
value of timothy, lucerne and wild hay, 
the Utah (U.S.) experiment station se
lected three lots of steers. One lot was 
fed 45 pounds of timothy per day, 
other 45 pounds of lucerne and a third 
the same amount of native hay. Ti e 
animals were confined in box stalls, 
in each lot being tied/ At the end of 
the five weeks it was shown that the lot 
on timothy did the poorest, and those 
on lucerne the best. However, the 
timothy-fed steers wasted 110 pounds 
more of their food than did the others. 
This experiment, while not at all 
elusive, indicates that lucerne hay in 
all probability- will compare fairly in 
feeding value with other forage crops.

In order to test still further the vaine 
of these three hays, a similar experi
ment was tried at the same station with 
sheep. Three lots of sheep were used 
and they were confined in small pens. 
Practically the same results were reach
ed as with the cattle, except that the 
amount of the different hoys eaten were 
approximately the same. The sheep did 
poorest on timothy and best on lucerne. 
Both experiments concur in showing 
that lucerne in the barn as hay is a 
more valuable food than either timothy 
or wild grass. This, however,, із con
trary to the results obtained in pasture 
experiments in Utah. Invariably the 
green lucerne has been found less valu
able than other grasses for glazing pur
poses.

From these two experiments it may 
be concluded : 1. That cattle appear to 
do better on Incëme hay * pound for 
pound than either timothy or wild hay. 
2. That wild hay pound for pound is 
more valuable than timothy. 8. Lucerne 
hay is more valuable for sheep than tim
othy hay. In both experiments it ap
pears that the appetites of the animals 
were not good, and that in former ex 
periments tho best results were only 
obtained where exercise was given regu
larly and systematically, and that trust
worthy experiments cannot be made 
where theappetite is not good and the

The Hard Times.
ALEX ROBINSON-'

W. S. LOGGIE Co. LTD.
і

MILL FIRE WOODMANCHESTER HOUSE.

a
an

FASHIONABLE TAILORING РІ^але take notice that all pay me 
must he innde to Henry Copp.f.i 

my otfi-ie Payments n aU 
reC 'g: ised

PROFESSOR LEICESTER, nts for fire wood 
reman in uha 

e to teamsters rI.V
organist of SL Luke’s church, pvufeseeor of them one Made to order in tno latost style ;J. B. SNOWBALLPIANO, ORGAN, VOICE PRODUCTION■■■HI, ■■ took Sallie to the

picnic au’ I was • there with my hoot- 
owl's gizzard all ready. Sallie kittened 
coosidable to Sam, an’ it made me 
squirm to aie ber, I tell ye, but Isays to

by 1 says to Sam an' Sol-

Ladies Spring Jackets,
Capes and Mantles;

and whose pu pi's have taken the hivhest 
including the Bronze Me :al and Stern I ale В 

fcchularahip Royal Academy of music,

LONDON, XEN-GLAN3D .

FOR TERMS, APPLY AT RESIDENCE, QUEEN ST

honors
enuettШ Z. TiNGLEY, :

perfect fit guaranteed; men’s and boys work will 
receive special attention.

Residence, Thomas Street, Newcastle N. B.
HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,con-

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.HAS REMOVED
“An’ they come along, an’ 1 bought 

the lemonade, an’ when Sallie was't 
lookin’ I tumbled the owl's gizzard lore 
powder inter her glass.

‘"Ohl’ she says. Yonder's ’Mandy 
Penstock!’ she says. "Mandy 

mart have a beat, tool’ aha says.
"So she call* 'Mandy Jane over, an’ I 

«das* a glass fer her. New see what 
SW»**». She hands the glass that 
Я» ™»owrs gizzard in it over to 
Otandy Jane herself, in’ ’fore I could 

mfr Mandy Jane had gulped it 
Ц lore powder an’ all 1 You’re sore 
rot color blind, Capt”
ГогпйІі rightedr

Ге don’t see no. more colors on the 
nape, yet, than ye’d naturly 'spect

. “Na”*1^’ 40 ,ЄГ
"An’ the dost hain’t actin' in a way 
afisanwt fool ye into thinkin’ it was
tly » hurricane a cominT

.: .1S. H. UNDERHILLShanty, Gamp and Boat Stove.
4- $£—-

The Great South American Nervine Tonic
Which we now offer yon, is the only absolutely, unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 4^* 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 1 
tho human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of tncal- 
culable.Yatos' who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience aqd testimony of many go to prove that this is the on* and 
only one great cure in the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

IIabbizt B. Hall, of Waynetown, Ind., nays:
" I owe my life to the Great South American 
Nervine. I had been In bed for five months from 
the effects of an exhausted stomach. Indigestion,
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered 
condition of my whole system. Had given up 
all hopes of getting well. Had tried three doc
tors, with no relief. The first bottle of the Nerv
ine Tonic Improved me so much that 1 was able to 
walk about, and a few bottles cured me entirely.
I believe it ia the best medldne in the world. I 
can not recommend it too highly.”

No remedy comparée wtth South Amebic an Neb vine ae a cure for the Nerves. No remedy com
pares with South American Nervine as a wondrous curé for the Stomach. No remedy wflf at all 
compare with South American Nervine as a cure tor all forma of failing health. It never Satie to 
euro Indigestion and Dyspepsia. It never fails to cure Chorea or St. Vitus' Dance. Ite powere to 
build up the whole system are wonderful In the extreme. It cores the old. the young, and tho mid
dle aged. It Iso great friend to the aged and Infirm. Do not neglect to use this precious boon;
If you do, you may neglect the only remedy which will restore you to health. Sooth Anwrtefto 
Nervine la perfectly safe, and very pleasant to the taste. Delicate Indice, do not fall to we this 
great cure, because it will put the bloom of freshness and beauty upon your tips and to yonr Asslm 
and quickly drive away your disabilities end weaknesses.

TAILORESS. -Hia-
[From Miramichi Advance nj Oct 11.]

Mr George Marquis of Chatham will be looke l 
upon as a benefactor of smelt fishermen, врог .зіьеп 
nnd others who may have the gi*od fortune to pro 

stoves of the new pattern designed by him 
ret sample of which was put together " at his 

itnliatha'n on Tuesday afternoon 
to be used 

Tahusintac and for 
heating and cooking in 

ist the thing It 
frout to

SHAVING PARLOR
Benson Building

STORE TO RENT. Water Street,
He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes,
8 n iters' G joJ, generally

Chatham.
the fl
well known ►hop at1 
and shipped yesterd 
In a pooso-ehooter’s cvi 
that ритроее *n well as

ilt-flahermmi’e shanties it is j 
is about 20 inches long, 14 inches from 
hack and the яап.е from bottom t > top The 
top, door and dampers, etc are of cast iron and t 
sides and ends are composed of a sheet of 16 gauge 
sheet steel It will hold nearly twice as much wood 
as a star stove while owing to a new and peculiar 
form adopted in the bottom, it will burn either a 
small or Urge quantity of fuel, as may be desired 
It may also be fitted to burn coal Theie Is a drift 
for forcing the lire and \ dumper for lessening the 
beat a', will The top his two pot-h Was and theeo 
may, by the removal of the dividing centre-piece, 
which is or the usual form, be converted into au 
oblong hole for a big boiler or ob'.ong pan Alto
gether, the new bhauty-atove seems to m„. _ 
requirement that is more than local, and the cost, 
$6, places it within almost everhody’s ability to buy 
H Mr Marquis has just begun to fill orders, and it 
will te well for thube who intend to fish sinel's 
during th- coming winter, as well as sportsmen 
and gunners who want to be comfortable and- at 
the same time, have a stove on which they ctfn do 
quite a range of cooking to place their order* with 
him, as ear:y as possible. I/

is Іay to Neguoc It 

for
The lower store in the Piçrce Block lattfiv occupied 

by U. Murdoch. Imm-jdutft possession giveu. For 
information applyfurther

J. J. PIERCE.

Mbs. Ella A. Bbatton, of New Boss, Indiana, 
says : *1 cannot express how much I owe to tbs 
Nervine Tonic. My system was completely shat
tered, appetite gone, was coughing and spitting 

blood; am sure I was In the first stages 
consumption, an Inheritance handed down 

through several generations. I began taking 
the Nervine Tonic, and continued its nee foe 
about six months, and am entirely cured. It 
is the grandest remedy for nerves, stomach and 
lange I have ever seen,"

500 CORDS
Seasoned Hardwood, ALEX.LEISHMAN1

Has been appointed agent for

ROYAL INSURANCE CO OF ENGLAND,

NORWICH AND LONDON CO OF ENGLAND,

ONTARIO MUTUAL CO OF CANADA

and hopes by strict 
s share of people's patronage.

The subscriber has for sale on tlu line of

C. E. RAILWAY, mHE
ЖW Шwas attention to b usinées to merit

600 cords seasoned wood, (split,) consisting of

3Maple,Yellow Birch and Beech;
Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.

EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.
SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON

-
;

which he will dispose of in carload lots or mot* C0RDW00D FOR SALE.SPRINGHILL GOAL at

$2.00 PER CORD, LOADED, The subscriber offers for srie 200 cords firewood 
Hardwood and Softwood, cut in lots to suit purchas- 
etdidfcxt Vere<i t0 ÛDy place in Chatham. Orders

GEO. B. FISHER, 
Woodburn Farjn.

freight rates from 18.00 to 10.00 per cir.
House Сзаі, Steam Coal, and Blacksmith Goal.

JOHN POTHERING HAM.
Agent

McOLOSKEY, 
Bjlestown, N. B.

W. R.

CHATHAM, N, B. Dii
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